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of accomplishing ponce nnd prosperity."
Kiazim Hey said the sultan no longer allowed the old clique to keep a
barrier between him and bis people.
"The sultan," he said, "not only invited the whole membership of parliament, consisting of uhout 100 to the
palace to dine hut also mingled with
his guests In a democratic and unusual
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TO ATTEMPT
DEFENSE ON FLOOR TODAY

SENATOR

ve

tm-go-

IEN

service,

Vint

because

Senator Tillman Is in
poor health, and the charge was liable
to rouse him to u pitch of excitement
dangerous

to his life.

President Roosevelt
declined to
withdraw the reference to Mr. Tillman, and when Senator Hale would
not make it public he decided to do so
himself.

making himself the target of

criti-

cism.
Tomorrow the feature of the disclosure most deplored
by Senator
Tillman's colleagues Is the appearance
"f an effort to hide the fact that he

Honolulu,

Jan.

10. Dr.
John
shots today at Dr.
the office of tho
board of health.
Fortunately Dr.
Atchcrly's aim was poor and his Intended victim escaped
unhurt, the
bullets flying wide of their mark.
Dr. Wyson Is a inemiier of the boiird
of health, and Is one of the most
prominent physicians in Honolulu.
Ati herly fired four
J. T. Wayson, at
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M
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NATION

Salutes Omitted Out of Respect

necticut, was leaving, and as it was

al-

ready dark, she picked her way out
of the straits with the aid of her
searchlights, soundings being made
continuously from the forward chains.
The weather Improved and the trip
was made in seventeen hours.
The other battleships, after passing the straits were
Instructed hy
directly

to Villi!

n.

al

-

Washington,

'.,

D.

Jan.

10

Hy

its

cruise,
the
remarkable
Atlantic battleship fleet of the Amerion the admiration of
can navy lias
the people of all countries and
those who have not had an opportunity to view the powerful armada under Hear Admiral Sperry which is fin
in the Mediterranean sea are endeavoring to have the warships visit their
countries.
Invitations from seaport
cities in countries of the north of Europe hav."" reached Washington extending all kinds of courtesies to the fleet.
To these the navy department has
been compelled to reply that M is Impossible to change the prearranged
itinerary which provides for the fleet
to reach Hampton Heads on Washington's birthday and he reviewed by
President lioosevelt.
globe-circlin-

g
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The hospital ship
Campania returned today to Capri
The relliT party on
from Messina.
the steamer, which included several
Americans, took care of several hundred wounded and hurled .100 dead,
eighteen refugees were brought In,
nnd these will be received by institutions which have been established
which Americans
in Catul, and to
and Knglish have contributed largeHI

I I

10-

ly.

MKNT
(XIVMIII IIS Itl l.ll I Kill.
Rome, Jan. 10. The special ineet- Ing of the chamber of deputies whicb
was railed to consider measures f
relief for the devastated provinces
southern Italy, was marked by eloquent expressions of sympathy and
grief at the terrible disaster. The
government relief measures which
were entrusted to a parliamentary
committee were finally adopted by a
PAVE WAY FOR ELECTION
to &. The dissenting votes
vote of 4
CONTEST IN ILLINOIS were greeted with howls and hisses,
while prolonged applause followed the
announcement of the result.
Some of the members who particiChicago. Jan.
in. The Record-Heral- d
pated in the rescue work criticised
tomorrow will say:
"The
combination of republicans the relief organization, especially the
and democrats at Springf ieid, which decision of the government to entrust
elected Edward
Shurtcliff speaker it to Hie military authorities.
Oiobttl declared that the
of tho house, proposes to canvass the
vote cast at the November election on military authorities have never asked
Tuesday morning.
It Is proposed that that u state of su ge be proclaimed.
Speaker Shurtcliff shall proceed with but that It whs oiilv thought of lnn
the canvass of the vote, irrespective the prefect of Messina had Informed
of whether the sennte is present or him that looting had been going
on a large so
not In fact.
"He will declare that Oovernor
'
t III I II I' YKusri,
the oihrr stat- - officer Atlf-.KIMKickP.v i:i:.(.io
chosen tn November are duly elected.
peggio, Jan. 10 The American reThe way will then be open for the
filing of a contest for the governor- lief ship Hayrn arrived here today
ship."
escorted hy the mi;, ply ship Culgoa
a wlreb-sThe Kaycrn has
telegraph system and Is In this way
Itn-i- a
To llottl l"g Ixwin.
Paris. Jan. 11. M. D. Idoff. chief able to communicate with lo r escort
Hesldes putting at the dispon, I of
of th department 'if credit operations
of the Russian finance minister, ar- the authorities fhri hundred sails of
rived here today In connection with clothes, for men. women and t bildr n.
the new P.ussian loan of $221.000.0011 kitchen utensils and household necesauthorized by the douma. which will sities, the llnvirn left an abundant
issue simultaneously at St. Petersburg, supply of pails and p'dx for boiling
The people already had been furnish- Paris and London on January
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Mornliif Journal
lMtrd Win
Salem, Ore Jan. 10. -- The probable
able election of a democrat to the
United States senate by the republicans pledged to such a course will be
the chief feature of the Oregon legislature which convenes here tomorrow
There is but one candidate for United
States senator, (leorge IC. Chamber
lain, the present governor of Oregon,
who was elected as the choice of the
people last June, defeating the republican party choice, 11. M. Cake, the
victor over United States Senator Pul
,
ton in the primaries.
While the people do not elect the
senator they Indicate their preference
and In the last election they elected a
sufficient number of the legislature to
carry out their desire. Those pledged
to elect Chamberlain are designated us
statement No I men. and those opposing him as "antis."
The antis will probably control both
branches of the legislature, notwithstanding the fact that they are In the
minority. Jay Howerman, "anti," will
probably be elected president of the
senate und C. N. McArthur "and,"
speaker.
Senator Pulton's friends
have been working for months to find
some plan to accomplish the defeat
of Chamberlain and bring about the
election of some republican. It is the
general belief, however, thut the op
position t Chamberlain will suffer defeat alter a warm political light.
I Hy

No

IG

Naples, Jan.

WIPES OUT

25 LIVES

Salutes nl Naples,
Naples, Jan. 10. The admiralty
for Suffering Italians; Ad sent a ship to meet the vessels of has
the
Atlantic battleship Meet that are commi ral Sperry to Visit King at ing
to Naples to Inform the Amerlcun
commanders that because of the naRome,
tional mourning and as n result of
the eartbiiuake the government and
By Morning Journal Han lid Uad Wire) the Duke of Aosta will not require
to lire salutes on entering the
Naples.
United them
Jan. 10. The
port.
States battleship Connecticut arrived
here today. Her sister ships of the
Pud lie ITeet in Chilean Waters.
special squadron sent to the relief of
Talchuutio, Jan. 10. The officers of
the eartbiiuake sufferers, the Ver- the United States Pacific Meet are still
mont, Kansas and Minnesota, accom- royally entertained here at private repanied the Connecticut to Messina, ceptions and tennis parties and with
bul did not como tu Naples. They hamiuets aboard tho Chilean war ves
proceeded to Villi" Fran, he, where sels.
The Americans are reciprocating
they are due tomorrow.
owing to the fact that the whole by giving dinners on their ships.
country is In mourning, no salutes
Itnllflghl ror Sufferers.
were fired.
Mexico City, Jan.
in. President
The sailors manned the side of the
Connecticut and flags were dipped. Diaz and his cabinet today attended
of
Ambassador (riscoin was on board. a bullfight given for the hem-li- t
The Italian admiral und port offi- the Italian
mirtluiunkc sufferers.
dollurs gob' was added to
cers visited the Connecticut to pay Thirty-fiv- e
their respects to Hear Admiral Sperry the Mexican relief fund.
and express appreciation for American sympathy and aid. Admiral
Sperry will return the call to th
OF PORTUGAL
Duke of Aosta and other officials tomorrow.
The trip from Messina was uneventaccomful. A sharp rain sipiall,
panied hy blinding flushes of lightE
RUMORED
up
ning, came
Just when the Con-

to proceed

EXPLOSION

LEGISLATURE

and are to remain four days.

wireless

JOB GAS

Oregon Lawmakers Confront
Malta Kxpei'ls Ships Thursday.
ed by Necessity of Electing
Malta, Jan. 10. No change has been
Political Opponent as United
announced here In the plans of the
LEITER MINE IN ILLINOIS
visit of th,. American battleships. Tho
Senator,
States
Wisconsin,
Illinois
Kearsarge
are
and
SCENE OF CATASTROPHE
MOURNING expected to
arirve here on Thursday

Iwl

Hcparl iiieut.

asan applicant for nine quarter sections under the terms or the original
Scant.
bis statement last February
the senator .said he had not
bought
any
esier,, land nor had be "undertFirst Envoy Under New Reaken" to buy any.
Picturesque
The evidence submitted
gime
Lacks
by the
president shows that
prior to this
Minisof
CostumeFormer
statement the senator bad mude application f,,r nine quarter sections. Deters; "Peace and Progress"
fending himself against the nppeur-an.- c
,,f having made
a
nitsleiiuiiiis
His Motto,
s'atement, Senator Tillman told his
friends today that he should
have
"id on the floor that he had
not 1B.t Morning Journal
I.mw4 Wire
"cunti.ieted" to buy any land and
"Work,
Washington,
Jan. 10.
that the whole ease against him had
n"cn built
upon the interpretation peace and progress " That is the motplaced upon the word "undertaken."
to of the new Turkey, according to
the message that Hussin Kiazim Hey,
the first Turkish ambassador to the
PREACHER SUMMARILY
I'nited States ami first envoy of a
DISMISSED FOR HERESY constitutional ottomnn empire to this
country, brings to America.
lucago. Jan. 10
Knthusiastic over the conditions
On a charge of
heresy. Jev. Horace "Westwood
has which have given his country a consti"en deposed without hearing from tutional form of government, the new
'ds assignment as pastor of
the F.disnn ambassador, who arrived yesterday,
'k Methodist Kpiscopnl church. The will endeavor to convince America
'tion wn taken hy the district superi- that his nation has entered into a new
ntendent ilM,.r
with and permanent era of prosperity.
confPreee
He can not speak Knglish, except
""nop M. Dow.-!!without formal
''"""plaint from the congregation. The to say that he 'must set to work to
minister has tendered his resignation learn yoftr language," or to assure his
' take effect January 14.
callers that he ' is pleased to find myself in your land of energy and ac"n- "cstwood. who Is twenty-fou- r
rs uUl- admitted todav
that he be complishments." His dress is that of
i...... i...
uiai church teaching had come a well groomed business man of this
'" unhid, j.nie things which th country, and as such his appearance
uní n,,t intend to Include.
He contrasts remarkably with the orienthat he hart Riven public utter-- ' tal costónos In which former repre'to l)i, opinion.
Mr. Wcstwood sentatives of the sSTlari were usuafy
as connected nUn
.ho (5arrett Hib- - attired.
"'! institute. About a month ago he "The people in Turkey were so ready
.
"n offer of a scholarship for the constitutional form of governIr'n the Madvile Pa.. Theological ment that the ease with which they
enii,i.,ry nnd resigned htl charge here pro ured it has probably astonished
""'Pt It c.arrett Itlblical Instl- - the world." said Kiazim Hey to a rep,
ut" Is part of
the Northn, stern uni- - resentative of the Associated Pres today through an interpreter.
"So it is that the political an.l reulifornia '. Contribuí ion.
ligious differences b. tn. en Creek and
i Fi.inriseo,
n
Jan. Hi
Hulearían. Armenian. Jew. Christian,
r.ia
t, the earthquake suf- - and Mohammedan were swept away
ltaly up tu tonight totals and we have today a united happy na
tie.
tion. looking forward toward the end
.

NAPLES

a Mmitli. Single Copl pn. 5 renta.
nv Currier 00 renta a moiitti.

REPUBLICAN

FOR

Auxiliary Ship In Canal.
Suez, Jan. HI,- The repair ship Panther and the collier A.i.-- of the United
States fleet entered the Suez canal today bound north.

Frunclie.
The length of Admiral Sperry's stay
will be determined after a cu.isultu-tioHe may go to Home to pay
his respects to the virg, or he muy
remain here until afi.ei the arrival of
supplies he will
Celtic, whose
the
I
(By Morning Journal
Wire
likely distribute. The American amJoplln.
0.
Mo.,
Charged bassador will likely return immediJan.
with looting the .Noel State bank, of ately to Home to look after the reNoel, McDonald county, forty miles lief work.
Already ninny Italians In the Unisouth of here, Oliver P. Hillings, aged ted Stales are applying for trans-portten years, was arrested here today by
ion for their relatives in Sicily
Sheriff Tom Carnell, culminating u und Calabria, and while it Is thought
that (he relief could not be better
five weeks' chase.
employed than In aiding the homeThe boy entered the bank through less refugees to make a new start in
rear window while Cashier Klsler life in America, there are legal comwas at Ins noon meal, nnd looted the plications which have to he settled lit
Out Washington.
ash drawer of Us contents,
of proportion to his years, the boy In SAU.OKS SKI.K HIIHV
his confession bragged of taking the
or amlhican CONSUL
Messlnn, Jan. to. Soon after their
money and hiding It under a set of
arrival here on Saturday a detachwagon scales.
The boy stated he was given 0 ment of sailors from the Yankton
nickel hire by a man to execute the were set to wank at the task of reburglary, but this confession is scout- covering the bodies of the American
consul, Arthur S. Cheney, and his
ed by the sheriff.
wife, buried under the ruins of the
American consulate. Soldiers have
EUROPEAN NATIONS
been engaged in this work under the
direction of Major Dandis. Pernils.
ANXIOUS TO SEE FLEE, sion
has been granted for the transportation of bodies of the consul and
his Wife to Naples.
Imitations for Itattleships to Visit Varloie. Ports Pour in on Navy
IIOSPI I l, SHIP ItltlXfiK
Adm-Ib-

is no ciucstion that Senator
Tillman's health is serious.
When he
Went to KiU'opo lust March he was In
Dr. Alcherly Is said to he suffera highly nervous state.
The trip reunited in n marked Improvement,
hut ing under the delusion that he Is being persecuted.
his friends have noticed that bis nervousness was returning. Some of the
I a In I Mvploslon on ( anal Work.
senators who have examined tile eviPanama. Jan. HI. A premature exdence say if the facts arc as reported
the offense
was one of impropriety plosion occurred at Cuaraeba today,
and indiscretion, that no criminality is on the line of the Panama canal. One
man was killed instantly and eight
involved. It was said that Mr. Tillmen were bndlv hurt.
man might have Introduced bis resolution callinii upon the department of
Justice to begin proceedings to compel the sale of the Oregon lunds at
F
$2.50 an acre in accordance with the
original land grant, and lit the same
time apply for some of the land, with-u- t
Tin-r-

ARRIVES

i

DISAGREEABLE

Port So hi. .Ian. in The battleships
Wisconsin, Illinois and Kearsarge of
the United Slates Atlantic tleet left
hele today for Malta. The .Ww' Jersey left for Marseilles.

Declares Country Now Wishes SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS
.idly Footing
to Be
IN EXPORTS TO PANAMA
Untteu
States and
With
SILENT WELCOME FROM
Washington, D. (., Jan. 10. Six
European Nations.
IN

million dollars of imports from Panama and $(,00(1,110(1 of exports U
Panama represent the trade of that
By Morning Journal Kueclnl I.euied Wire
republic with the I'nhed States during
Purls, Jan. H. Jose de J. Paul the past five years,
Colleagues Inclined to Sus-Giaccording to a
special envoy or Venezuela, urnvea bulletin by the bureau of statistics
pend Judgment and
here this evening from Hordeaux and made public today.
rnm ta was warmly greeted ny a score ot
says the bulletin, "a
"Doubtless,"
South Carolina Dema 6uSut
proportion of this was for the
Speaking of the rela large
Venezuelans.
Good,
Make
to
use of persons employed
upon the
Chance
tions between Venezuela and the Uni canal or work pertaining thereto,
M.
Paul said:
though a portion was ror the resited Stalis,
,Kf Muniing Journal Special Leased Vire
"Venezuela hopes and expects to re dents of Panama aside from those enthe canal work."
N'0
subject sume old time friendly connections gaged exclusively ill
Washington, JaM-- 10,p
has bei n discussed recently at the and proposes to settle satisfactorily all
capital "itli sc.ch fervor us President
MARSHAL
(mentions pending between the two MISSOURI
Itooscvelt's disclosure of tenutor Tillwith un countries. The arrival of the Ameri
connection
SHOT DEAD BY THIEVES
man's alleged
Mr. Huchunan, at
In ml deal, but the colleagues can commissioner.
Caracas, is an importan step in this
f Smith Carolina lire Inclined to withhold Judgment until hi: has had an direction."
Macon, Mo., Jan. 10. In a fight
M. Paul considered the
xpjioit unity to explain.
lie will adwith burglars today Marshal II. B.
of Venezuelan consular service at Kicker, of Clarence, a town east of
dress the .senate tomorrow.
Many expressions of dissatisfaction the French ports a most Important Macon, was shot and killed and his
lire heard because of the manner in sequel in the resumption of diplomat
son, Sam, was shot in Hie face. Posses
which the president mude public tin ic ri lations with France. He declared are searching for the burglars.
inby
postoffice
hei'cil
was
a
material fiat
the result of
Castro's downfall
ttlckcr had1 located twelve suits of
spectors about Senator Tillman. It is conflict between the country's ambi clothing the nu n bad hidden nnd with
pointed out by senators that the mat- tion to curry on peaceful internal and his son waited for the men.
They
ter pent to Senator Hale was not in foreign policies and the policies of opened fire upon the marshal and h!
response to the lutter's renuest to the Castro which were rapidly jeopardizing son and Kicker
returned the fire tint)
departments Venezuelan Independence.
heads of the executive
he fell.
for a statement of the operations of
Cascause
of
was
the real
"What
the secret service since Oregon lands tro's downfall'.'" M. Paul was asked
dewas wholly under the pnstoffico
"It was brought about," replied the
partment and was prosecuted by the envoy, "by the necessity of averting
YEAR OLD BOY
Inspectors of that department.
It. must, be remembered
revolution.
One senate
lender expressed the that Holland peacefully abn gated the
opinion that us the president has had protocol of 1SII4 whereby she had tin
in his possession for several months dertnken to prohabit traille in arms
ARRESTED FOR
the informal ion gathered about Sena- and prevent filibustering expeditions
tor Tillman it was his duty to insti
and revolutionary outbreaks. Having
tute a prosecution if he believed the thus abrogated the treaty, the presence
facts warranted action.
of Holland's warships would render
today that the us impotent to stop filibustering.
It was rumored
BURGLARY
president has told a friend that an ef"Castro's present standing in Venefort was made by Senators Hale and zuela," M. Paul said. "Is that of a
Aldrich to suppress the facts about man opposed to his country's aspiraUndoubtedly this tions. Venezuelans ore weary of one
Senator Tillman.
impression was gained at the Whit
Enterprising
Child
Climbed
man's domination."
House by a visit to the president by
M. Paul expects to open negotiations
Through
Sir. Male, who suggested that the matCarWindow
and
with the French government within a
ter relating to Mr. Tillman should be
few days.
ried
Off
While
Coin
Cashier
withdrawn.
It Is said that the Maine
senator did not base the request on
Was Off Guard,
the jj.oor.d that It was nut property a PHYSICIAN'S POOR AIM
reply to the demand for information
SAVES INTENDED VICTIM

ahout the secret
of the fact that

CONNECTICUT

The new ambassador Is an experienced diplomat, having been fur thirteen years minister to Romania.

Hy Mall no ctH.

11,1909.

ed with timber for construction and
with food which they were unable to
prepare properly on account of lack of
cooking utensils.

manner."

VENEZL'ELf

TILLMAN

MONDAY, JANUARY

III
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WASHINGTON TO Nl'ND
ItrPlHIICAN TO SI '.N A TIC
Olyinpla,
Wash.,
Jan. 10. The
Washington legislature, which convenes tomorrow, will probably elect
Congressman
Wesley D. Jones of
North Yakima, to succeed Devi
senate, in
In the I'nited states
Young Monarch Rides Through accordance
with the republican parchoice us expressed in the primaStreets of Capital in Effort ty's
ries. The republicans control the legislature.
The procedure In Washingto Disprove Alarming Stoti
ton differs from that in Oregon. In
About His Condition,
Washington the people express their
In the party
choice for the
In Oregon the people esprimnries.
lily Morning Jotitniil Mnrciul I.Hd Wlrel píes (heir choice In the party prima
Lisbon, hy way of lia. In Jos. Spain, ries, nuil Hie candidates thus nomiJan. 10. In order to dissipate the nated Ore voted upon at the succeeding general elections.
rumors current here that bis recent
Illness had entailed Iiiiik trouble, l,IVi:i.Y CONTI'ST roit
II I'M KN WAY SKAT
King Manuel, attired in the uniform
Iuilinnnpolls,
Jan. 10. With the
of a field marshal, rode through Ihe
legislative caucus to choose a succes
principal streets followed by a bril sor
to Senator .lames A. iieinenway
liant staff. It was noted generally two rtavs away, six aspirants for the
cry
v
king
pale.
was
that the
pluee are milking claims for a heuvv
H. P.
few ballots.
It is said that the Duke of Oporto, vote on the first (1.
Hoffman, ti. II
Kdwurd
the king's uncle and heir apparent to Shlvely, ami
John IC. Laiiib hold that
Mensle
the Portuguese thri tie. has declared Kern or Slack must win on the Inst
that in the event of Manud's death two or three ballots il they win at nil
on
nothing could Induce him to assume
The legislature Is
the crown.
In such a circumstance, loint ballot and the senator chosen
us there Is tio other
descendant of January 19 will he the llrst senator
the royal family In direct lin"' of suc- of that political faith from Indiana In
cession, the mouarchial form of gov- eighteen years.
ernment In Portugal would be seriously Jeopardized.

PLAGUE VICTIM

y

King Manuel of Portugal Is the son
of King Carlos, who, with the crown
prince, Louis Phlllippe, was assassinated In Lisbon last February. Manuel at the same time suffered a slight
wound. He Is nineteen years old and
succeeded to the throne Immediately
after the death of his father and
brother.

Manuel Is a blonili und is
Is
His
ered handsome.
said to he charming, though he Is
.ike his father,
somewhat reticent.
King Mtinuel Is fond of outdoor life.
and is profi dent In riding, shooting
and tennis. He was reared with great
care by his mother, omen Marie
Ame e. who Is a daughter of Phil- Dllke f Orleans.
consld-personali-

ALMA MATER CELEBRATES
BIRTHDAY OF EDGAR A. P0E
Charlottesville, Vn . Jan. 10 Kdgar
Allen Poe's alma muter, the University of Virginia, lias prepared to celebrate his birthday bv an elaborate
Saturday
rles of exercises, beginning
next and lasting lor several duys.
distinguished
in the
Many persons
literary world will unite with the university in honoring the noted author
With the opening on Saturday of
the Poe museum with all the Poe
mementos available in the room oc-- i
upied by Poe hile he as a student
nteiiary exerat the university, the
cises will begin.

of Unfortunate Workers Burned Beyond Identification; Spark from Trolley
Pole Blamed for Disaster,

Bodies

Illy Momlac Jouraal Soccial LMsad Wire
Duiiiioin, III., Jan. 10. A disastrous gas explosion In which twenty-fiv- e
men last their lives occurred at
un early hour this morning in Joseph
Leiter's ruinous colliery at Zelgler. A
spark from a trolley pole of an electric
motor coming into contact with a
pocket of gaH is assigned as the cause
of the explosion.
The Americans killed In tho explosion include:
WILLIS W A UN K It.
AI.HKItT K K K It, foremun.
JAM KS I'ATTKHSON.
J OK HICH A ItDSON,
FUKD morgan.
J O. HANS.
UILUKUT JONES.
JOE TATE.

PHILLIPS.

JAM KS

JOHN CASSKY.
A A HON KEKTOLL.
THOMAS IllJHBAllD.
C. PUCK 10.
CHA ULES SMOTHERS.
Eight bodies yet remain In the mine,
but will be recovered before morning,

it Is thought. Mr. Lelter personally
conducted the first relief party that
descended Into the mine.
The lone Mirvlvor of the explosion
was un Italian youth who escaped
unharmed.
An expert who had been
experimenting with the gases in the mines
at Zelglcr left Wednesday confident
that he had placed the mine In safe
condition to be operated.
I'hu men entombed were engaged In
clearing tiwuy the debris caused by
tilts recent flies In the mine, and It
whs expected that operation would bft
resumed this week after two months'
suspension.
The bodies taken from the mine
nro badly burned, and Identification Is
men entered the
difficult. Twcnty-tdmine on the night shift, and the names
of the victims are taken from the pay
roll. The explosion was peculiar, no
noise or shock being heard or felt a
the opening of the shaft only a pi,"
x

I'

of smoke.
The engineer noticed the sniok.
nt I. a
and real zing that an no
hup; tm u, summoned aid. The min
been on fire and tho
hoi
flail. s nnd been sealed and confined
to workings which were not in tho vicinity of the present explosion.
Mrs. Leiti-is at Zelglor, and today
she was nt the niuulh of the ruino
with her husband, Hiding In quieting
the widows and orphans, who crowded
about the mine. She furnished coffee
und sandwiches to the men attempting
to rescue the bodies.
The day was bitter cold, but Mrs.
AT
Lelter was foremost In comforting
the widows.
The coroner has adjourned a hearing until tomorrow.
Ths mine was
put In operation In i'.iDd. and aoon
afterward labor troubles begun. In
April, lunr,, an explosion in the mine
men.
killed fifty-on- e
The Interior of the mine was not
E
damaged nor were the top works and
there is s, arcely any truce of the explosion which proved most deadly to
the many working below.
Declares It Beyond Power of Joseph Husband, an Intimate friend
of Mr, Lelter, who haa been the hitCourt to Make Criminals of ter's guest at Zelgler for the past
gases In
week, was overcome by
Himself and Federation Col attempting to rescue the thebodies and
was with considerable difficulty re
leagues,
vived.

OYSTER

GOMPERS

ROAST

ROASTS

WRIGHT

Morillo
Journal KiicIhI IiiwiI IVIrrl
Haltlmore. Jan. 10. In n Terence
to the recent sentence of himself.
John Mitchell and Secretary Morrison, of the American Federation of
Labor, Samuel CompiTs today said:
"The granting of the Injunction and
Judge
Imposed by
the sentence
Write were grossly unjust, and not
even a Judge nor his sentence can put
a stigma upon my colleagues nor myself, nor make criminals of us. Tin
injustice of It is shown by the fact
that the vary things we are forbidden
lo do, vei v othi r ei!l.. n has a right
to do. and it is this that we are pro- testing again: t "
Mr. Dumpers' remarks were made
at an annual oyster roast given hy
members of the local federation of labor.

SPUYTEN DUVOIL BRIDGE
TRIUMPH OF ENGINEERING

New York, Jan. 10. The Hudson
memorial bridge, the latest bridge designed by the New York bridge department. Is more Interesting from an
engineering viewpoint than any other
around New York. It will serve not
only as n connecting link bet ween
New York and Spuyten Duyvil. a suburb, but will also commemorate trie
discovery of the Hudson
river by
Handrlck Hudson near three hundred
years ago.
i
The bridge and approaches will be
I
about l.fiOO feet long with four semicircular arches of 10 foot span on the
CHARRED BODY OF
Spuyten Duyvil side and three on the
IN
BARN
WOMAN FOUND
New York side w Ith an enormou
rch
of ,00 fe"t between them. The bridge
CONGRESSIONAL PARTY
will be of reinforced concrete, exceed"
EN ROUTE TO PANAMA lug in magnitude many times any
anil Ills Alleged ICIoil H'M
arched bridge ever built of stone, Idclc
as
or concrete.
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a timber buyer tor
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in th
n;, discver.-of the r. std. nee of
barn In the
Thomas Wilson
inn. who
Tin husband of the w
separated from her a we. ago. and
Levi Sutton, who is i linriii d by Ricks
with alienating bis w f. s affections,
hay been srreti d A ah driver Itoniiht said he drove Mrs ll, k an. a
S'.lllge man to th lam f.,turdav
gbL
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A

wireless

tved here tonight from
w.i- the steamer Alliance of the Panama steamship line, having on board
forty-twinembeis of the congress
and their futilities, w ho have b en Inspecting the Panama canal wotk. At
the time the message was sent the
miles south-,-.- t
Alliance was eighty-twof Cape Antonio, Cuba, ot, the
way to Havana from the canal xone.
which was
list Friday. The party
bit barlesion. S C. for the canal
2V The i," ssage reund the
ports all on boa'd w
o

11
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Harmon Takes orflce THlay.

Columbus. Ohio. Jan. 10. Oovernor
Andrew L Harris, republican, will be
succeeded at noon tomorrow as Ohio's

executive by Juilson Harmon, democrat, of Cincinnati, attorney genera!
of the I'nited States during the second term of President Cleveland.
(lovrrnor Harris Is filling out the
term of the late Oovernor M. Paulson, democrat
In the lHOj election
Ohio elected a democratic governor
republican lieutenant governor
and
and In the 190s election the same political result was noted.
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Make a list of the farm machinery ynu will need and let us'
quote you prices on them,
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Plan to use only the best implements.
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Plan you must if you would succeed, The importance of your
1 farm machinery should not be overlooked in your plans,
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Coast Seeks Representative;
Straus' Position Doubtful,
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Want a Good Crop This Year?
Whether you will have one or not depends largely on what kind
of farm implements you are planning to use

GROCERY CO

TURKEY

Austria Guided by American
Settlement of War With
Spain in Offering Money to
Sultan.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

NEWS

that more than the equipment
ordinary star Is necessary to
place of responsibility in Mr.
foid's company.

PRESS

ASSOCIATED

l

the

ncivu

dent anil congress and the likelihood
of further occurences tending to accentuate the situation will focus wide
attention oil the sessions of both house
find senate.
Senator Tillman's speech on Monday replying to the charges brought
against him in the president's latest
message is likely to widen the breach
hctw'rcii the chief executive and leg- iilntive branch of the government
will leave Ills
Tiii nresident-iiec- t
period of restful recreation In Georgia
inni enough to make a speech to the
Augura ',ur association Monday night
and another on jeriuuy nignt 10
Atlanta chamber of commerce.
The executive committee of the Am
erican Federal ion of Labor on Monday at Washington will discuss the receñí sentences of Messrs. (Join pern.
Mitchell nuil Morrison and sonic
policy nil be formulated with regañí t" this and Hubsoiiienl court decisions in contempt cases.
A cuse Involving the validity of the
"commodities clause" of the interstate
cinnmeive act will be argued before
the United iStates supreme court on
when the anthracite coal
Monday
cases cotno up.
Missouri "ill iniiugiii ule a republican governor al Jefferson City Monday in Hie person of Herbert tí. Hartley, who as attorney general of that
stale earned considerable fume as "an
Investigator of trusts."
J. linens,
The case of Thornton
charged as a principal with his brothIns,
in the murer, Captain Peter C. Ha
der of William E. Annls last summer
likely will be given to the Jury Monday at Flushing, L. I.
At San Francisco on the same day,
Patrick Calhoun, president of the
l.'niti'd llailroarts, will be placed on
IN
(rial on an indictment charging him
with bribing members of the board of
supervisors during the administration
of Kugene K. Schmitz as mayor.
"The sensational murder at Lennox,
body
Mich., where the dismembered
lo be Gideon
of a man supposed
Browning was found partially iniiner-alcIn a stove, and the search for
Rev. Dr. Carmlchael, furnishes one of Favorite Shakespearean Actor
(lie most mystifying crimes of recent
to Appear With Miss Marie
months.
A Joint cauros
of the republicans
Drofnah ir "Much Ado About
of the Connecilleut legislature on lie
election of a successor to I'niled
Nothing"
States Senator Hrandepee. is scheduled
for Tuesday, while on Wednesday the
democrats of the Indiana general asMr. Charles
nd ll
i a ii r
sembly will caucus at JudianaoliM on
rm in li is ol
tl
in ua n y
llaiiford
it chulee for the seat ot .senator
John W. Kern is a candidal who will api(N in Kills' th id r t.
night in Much Ado About Not
for the place.
yi.sti'i'tin.s
in
Alhiiijiieripie
A vocial event i f Hie week is the arrived
s
Tonight will he Mr.
wedding of Miss lii ati iee Mills, daugh evening.
fifth appearance bete, and eaeh
tcr of Ogden Mills anrt
Karl of returning season he lias come bin It h
ter of 1). O. Mills, to
y
Albiutuerijiie wi
a slmiicer
(iranard.
It will occur in the
par- and has gone leaving his popuYork City home of the
larity more firm ly fixed. This season
cnts on Wednesday.
The foreign world will offer a fruit- he has the strongest sti ppoi'ting
(hose
he has ever had, which
ful source ot news during the week.
The work of relieving the earthquake wiio saw his production ot' "Antiuiv
sufferers is being carried forward as and Cleopatra" a yinr ago will n:;nv
rapidly as conditions w ill permit. Am- Is saying a good deal. Mrs. 1;i nf nrd.
erican ships have already reached the who is Miss Marie Drufuah on the
scene and others will arrive during stage, Is with the eompany again after a season of
rest because
ri
the week to help in the relief.
The big sloels ol' newsThe Balkan situation ngain is as- of illness.
,
paper
la ul'oiil's
Mr.
which
notices
suming prominence; while the seiisa-nianagi r sends on ahead,
tinnal change in governmental affairs energetic
In China may also be relied upon to taken from all of the leading newspapers of tilt S'Mllh Olid hliddie West.
bring further developments.
On Wednesday the Cuban congress are enthusiastic in their approval of
will meet in Havana to pass on the Mrs. llanfoid's ai tiitg tiiis yiiir. and
sonic of the ii ost glowing trilmbs are
credentials of senators and representatives. On January 20 the congress to her work ill liealriee, the role she
Mr. Ilanl.od
lias In tonight's play.
will reassemble to proclaim the elecwith each passing season grows more
tion of a president and vice presiin bis
dent and eight days later it will en-t- thorough and more saiisl'.viiiK
and
upon a continuous session with the interpretation of Shakespeare
w
thesi' same P ng Ii is of lo spa per
inauguration of President Com ex.
The Abe
Weeks Il,'ht notices are in tsl t ut h list. ist ie in eolnfor tit,, featherweight championship al meiiting upon his all.
Personally, Mr. Il.inlord is not a
(nldllcld. New, on Thursday is an imtie is llllieh
good press ag III
portant sporting feature.
II a ii
Congress will have n busy week. fond of asking iii .1 i..n
i.l hi
S.nal.r Tillman will lake the Mood talking ilioul l.iniselt
ply
pany, while Mrs. H nif. id is
Immediately afler the senate convene
nit lie. sp I'll Imli
interested i,, Hohinimrow and will make reply in
to the various alli gations eontain-"- I and their dances.
I" III Mi'.!
Iimvi'l'.
in A bin ii rt ti
hi the president's letter to Senator
favor- Hal".
He win attempt to show that Hanford and Mis.' Iiroiiiali
have tit If m ell hei e for
his nfiielal attempt to proeuro the It"s and
of
lile p selifstioll
cancellation of the Coos Hay (Oregon) press agent
tonight
waconroad grant was entirely apart "Much Ado About N. tilling presented
from his private efforts to procure for will be the most elaborately
lore.
lihnseir and family some of the landt Shakespearean play evirgiv-Like nil id the il.inlord product inns,
contained In the giant.
to
On .Monday or Tuesday Senator Car- there bus been a careful attention
of costuming
details
most
minute
the
ter win oai
tno ,fiHi savings bill
nd attempt to have the senate fix a and scenery, making for perfection.
A great atlor must have gieat pi.iys
(lay f,,r voting upon It.
mast
The house on Monday will be giv- sod it is to the classics that be public
turn In order to content the
en to the considera tl n of the mishighest effort.
cellaneous legislation for the District that requires a man's
(Jood plays are being written al tin
' Columbia.

theater.

THE SPIRIT OF

MAN

'

but not classics, and this
the fact that an actor of
Charles
lanfoi d's eminence rests
his laurels upon tiie dramas which
as
n generation
have descended
the natural
of those playeis
superior gilts to
who were able
od. .There is no
IliaUe their titl
haggling with play agents over such
Works as "i ilhcllo,'
"The Merchant
Taming
Hie
of the
of Venice.
Mir. vv." "M uch Ad About Nothing"
ami "'liie Winter's fale." It is the
public ils. if that dei id
with supremo
authority what actor hull enjoy Hie
nor ot iieing the incepted interpret
er of these enduring works. Mr. Ilan-folias this season organized one of
the great i.st ii ii ii s willi which it
lias ever be"n hi good fortune In ap-- I
ear. The allsiar cast, so called, is
usually a joining of reputations regardless ol the art ist if fitness of the
various members lor tin- robs which
Mr. I fa nford's
(ley aic o assume.
ficsi id company is the remit of ni.iu.v
as of cons 'f nlitms
observation
electing those idaveis
with a vh w
d
w In.
are best litie.l for tin- roles
iN
Hose play., for which lie
hi. I.
coup midrib s special prod net ions. Miss
Mai i.
ir.oi nab. w ho play s the leading
felllillille
horadéis in the llaiilold
prest nial lis t Ids season, is one of t lie
stage. Mr.
f tin American
fav orilcs
John M. .line is another player of
hign ami firmly established repulát i. .ii.
II
is been sa id muí e t ha n once
present
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llluininatiníí Scimon on the
Mystery of the Spiritual
Hist of Stiong Series
St,
Episcopal.
John's
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well
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heart failure.
Mrs.
An Interesting side light to
MontoyaH sudden death, is (be fact
thai Icr husband. Dfsidelio Montoyu,
was granted a divorce from her only
twenty-fou- r
hours before she was
overtaken by death. .Montoyu was
granted a decree of divorce, annulling
himtiie marriage existing between
self and wife, by Judge Ira A. Abbott
4
o'clock Satin tiie district court at
urday afternoon. It is said that the
ground upon which the divorce was
granted was that of desertion.
According to relatives of the dead
woman, strained relations bad existed
between herself and husband for some
lime, and liie had bit his house several months ago, and had been living
with friends in Ohl Tow n.

I

'

i

lid Tu

ii.

were reMrs. Moldova's remains
moved to the Holders undertaking i
tabli'iiioeiil. wlare the body will be
prepared lor burial. Iiefn lte funeral
arrangements will nol be announced

--

.

de-In- il

until relatives

in

from.

Santa fe

an-

heard
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POPE PIUS SENDS HIS
BLESSING TO AMERICA

,j,.

tome,
i
I'npe Pius today received Archbishop Ireland in private
farewell uudieiico.
His holiness expressed p. ,h), anhhjsi,,,,, his gratitude to the American people
the
promptness
til w
Hi. y pave aid
f'-- r

IiU-I- i

ot flu-

eartlopiake suffrrers, saying:
"America always Is first "
The pontiff authorized Archbishop
Ireland to eonvev the apostolic benediction to the Ameriean people.

The .Meanest Man in Town
the one who always wears a fiSwn.
"Tims and disagreeable, and is short
nl sharp in his answer. Nine rases
ut of ten
not tnc poor feiOW'S
raut. it s his llver and digestion that
"k" him feel no miserable, he can't
"jip being disagreeable. Are vou In
of gtting into that
'"en Mart t once taking condition?
Ballard's
Horblnn for youP iV(,r,h Mf sure
rlmh!.
regulator. poH
") J. H. O Kielly &
Co.
j

vrtahl

"
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WAXTIÍ.

liids will be received by Hie clerk
of the board of county I'liininissloners
of liei ii ilillo county up to Saturday,
January 30th, llin, for the furnishing
of h street sprinkler to said county.
Said bids will be opened on Monday.

j.t

February 1st. 1M)!I. The eomniission-er- s
reserve the right to reject any or

all bids.
Hy

order of the hoard.
A. K. VVAUKK)!,

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
BELEN 13
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death."

Oh thou spirit of mini Hint sweeps
the light with thy mind, nothing can
dim thine eyes or slacken thy speed
or cut oil' thy Might. Thou dost inn
down thi comets, smile on the stars,
soar on to the center of tiie universe,
and from thy throne wilh Cod look
oul upon Infinite and survey His universe.
Yes, we are born
for a higher
destiny than (he earth. There is a
realm where (lowers never din, where
stars never sleep, where suns glow
forever.
It Is the blessed future, the
happy forever, Hie place of love, the
home of the spirit and Cod

Annuls t'linrch.

Til ft

Augusta, fin., Jan. 10. ('hurles I',
Tail, with his wife mid daughter, arrived here tonight. They expect to
remain lu re until the president-elec- t
At Hint lino tin1
leaves for '( on in a
Materialism solves no mystery, clari- C.
I
may go to Cuba.
family
Tuft
complifica no difficulty, unravels no
L.
Timothy
Woodruff and Mrs.
A hence
cation, explains nothing.
tonight.
arrived
Woodruff
What
came thought? From sensation?
Mr. Ta ft attended the St. Ja mes
s
.ensn-tlonHow
inuiiv
can sensation do?
church today,
Methodist Kplscapal
does II take to make a thought? and went for an automobile ride In
a
?
can
What
a
Can
sensation think
the afternoon.
sensation do without a spllrl to guide
Does the sense
It lo understand It?
( hanging I Hi Order.
of sight see? Does the sense of hearyour order been taken','" uskeil
ing bear? Does the sense of feeling one"Has
of the wallets.
feel? The wind blows, on a harp nnrt
"Yes," said Mr. Wclbroke, "lirieen
origin
of
the
Is
the
music.
makes
minutes ago. If It isn't loo late,
music in the harp or In the wind, or though, I'rt Ike to change it."
in the force tint blows the wind?
"To change your order, sir!"
II Is certainly nol in
Who knows?
"Yes, If you don't mind, I'll change
(lie harp, though un unseen hand II to an entreaty." Chicago Tribune.
must tune the harp. The mind, like
the wind blows through the harp of
the si uses and makes music; but is
liie music In the senses or in the inlnd,
or in the spirit back of the mind"
It is certain, however,
Who knows?
not in Ho' senses which are dead without the spirit. The spirit controls Hie
body and not the body the spirit. The
wheel does not fun the machine, lint
there Is a force which runs It. The
man's feel, (be eyes, be ears, the
heart, the blood, the nerves, the brain,
do not run Hie body, but lie- spirit
on the positive guarantee
Archbishop Cranno r. the ni.iiivr .punaway
signed
bud
that
band
ished bis
if does not give sattruth, by holding it in Hie llano s that
the
isfaction we will
thai loiisiiniing liis bodv until the lingers dropped off. Then he lilted' the entire amount of money paid
lingeibss band above hi1; heart an lie
us for
was living in the tire, and said: "Thou
wicked band. Ilion wicked band. This We ask all those who are
(lie Is to ni" a le d of roses."
nervous, debilrun-dow- n,
We know that the spirit and (he
body ii iv distila t, that man is dual.
or weak, and
aged
itated,
We gel Hie knowledge of til" body
Wo get the knowlsuffering from
person
from our senses
every
edge id Hie spirit from the coiiiieieus-ness- .
hanging-o- n
colds,
stubborn
senses
of the
We learn by our
hurtles.
our
size, shape, weight, eb of
coughs, bronchitis or incipiWe bain rrom our spr!! thai we
Vinol
think, hear, feel, reason, choose, hale, ent consumption to
love. What sensation Is to the body.
understanding.
consciousness is to the spirit, when a
tree dies the sap stops and the leave
iW
When the body dies sensation
fade
J. H. O'REILLY CO.,
may cease, but censeiinisiiess and the
Socrates said;
spirit nre different.
Albuquerque, N. M.
"The surest of all things Is the im
1
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HOMESEEKERS

BY

THE T HOUSAND
Breaks a Few Records
Hauling Immigrants Into the
West and Southwest; 3500
Go Through Topeka,

Santa

Fe

has been
The Santa Fe company
taxed to accommodate the rush of
southwest-bound
and
during the past few
homeseekers
weeks, according to u Topeka paper
which snys;
The present cold wave nceiitn to
have little effect on tin- tide of migration to the west. Kvery two weeka
the dltfennt roads leading to the
west and southwest run excursion
trains for the benefit of liomeseekers
and special rates are niurte for thos
tourists.' The trains arc run on tho
first and thlrrt TucailnjH anrt Wcdnes-d.- i
ys nf cacti month.
F.lghty-seve- u
cars, Inclurting sleep-er- s
and coaches were neressary to
the homescekilig tourists
on the Santa Fe this week. And these
extra coaches carried through Topeka
hundred passengers
over thirty-liv- e
who are seeking new locations in thu
undeveloped west, other roildH vied
with the Sania Fe III the luindling of
the tourists.
The Santa Fe experienced a lot of
difficulty in getting the extra trains
through. In Kaunas City the home-seeis were forced to spend In greater part of Hie day on account of the
kept
congestión.
The portera were
busy heating the ears ami keeping tho
Travelers of
Ice water from freezing.
tills kind iilwavs carry enough to eat
in lunch baskets and shoe boxes, so
no casualties wre reported from hunger.
through Topeka tho
In passing
homeseekers experienced a lot of trouble, The trains were kejt pausing
through the yards nearly all afternoon nnrt night anrt taxed the capacity of the local facilities. The Harvey
house employes were forced to work
Nearly every trainman and
overtime.
englnenian on the extra board was
kept busy, and there were few trainmen who didn't have to work, ilespltfl
the cold weather. One of the trains
didn't get out of Kansas City until
midnight and went through Topeka
early tills morning.
At this time of the year tho hoine-seekbusiness is one of the heaviest
features of the passenger business.
Most of the tourists of this typo nrs
taken to the ranhandle country and
are scattered ut the various point
In tlm
along the new Helen cut-of- f.
eves of the railway officials this is
the "coining country' and no efforts
are spared inducing oloiii.atloii. of
hundred who went
the thirty-fiv- e
through Topeka Wednesday It Is sain
to say that a good portion will settla
In the new country.
west-boun-

d

-

k,

er

!AT DO YOU KNOW

ABOUTTHIS
Loser and Finder of

Pocket-boo-

J.

MILES

SOLTÜ

or ALBlQCKRQli;

Located on the Belen

Cut-O-

ff

at Mornine
Minute;
Same
at
Journal
Want Ad, Unnecessary.
That the people of Albuquernuo
know the proper place to go when
they lose anything they want back
real quick, or want to llnd the owner
of a lost article, was demonstrutert
beyond a doubt yesterday ufternoon
when both the loser and Under of a

pocluibook arrived In the Morning
Journal olilce nl the same moment anrt
both began to tell Hie want ad man
their troubles at the same time.
Mrs. Nellie Hiicey, of Old Albuquerque, bad lost a pocketbook containing

in nioiiey, a gold neeklue
stick pin. She had no Idea
lost It and wanted a "lost"
In the Morning Journal.
14 Soulh
M. Allen,
of
k
bad Just picked up a
similar to the one described by
Mrs. I.acey, ami wanted to insert a
"found" ad in an effort to locato tho

ten dollars
and a gold
where she
nil Inserted
Mrs W.
Hroaihvay.

OW

pock-elboo-

llel'.

want ad mal',
although sorry to lose the two ads,
hud no other alternative than to Introduce the two ladies to each other.
rest was easy ami after a short
Tinexchange of descriptions nf the missing article, the pocketbook was turnThe p

lider-hearte- d

ed over to Mrs Lacey.
All of which goes to show that
Morning Journal want ads bring re
sults all the time; and sometimes oven

before they uppear.

of the A. T & S. F. Railway

I I
t
HI lililí II H B'TMWWTlWMfflnMMMWHllll I
MBW MliXIOO, ON TIIE HA1N UNE OF TnE SANTA FK SYSTEM LKAIUNQ EAST AND WEST FROM
TO BAN ntAMISOO AXD OI.I) MEJICO.
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CHICAGO, RA58A8

Mil

AND SALYEfcTTOB

AND STREET!
THE BELEN T0WNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN T0WNSITE 1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES
MUla,
"ÍFlaecJ, Iba
UoUer
.
Patent
all
Mercantile,
ol
eluM,
Stora
Club,
Clion-hea Coromwlal
bear. 1 ful lake. School Ilouart.
Belea, New Mexico, Ilea ta Ue llcy of Hie. IUo Gramls. It hu fine ,hade tree and
cvf Hotel Ben-nwith all modera improvement; renUtirant. Brick Yard, two Lonilxw Yard, etc, rto, etc
MAIL AND
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS,
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
oiall and rxfttem aftoat
Ealing Ho.wv a eoraniodWma
terminal varda on lit yu-The. Pant Fe Railwav fompnnj l.ai hero be large
from Chloo to California which with an elen
ara. The lot offered for halo adjoin
4.0h
depot fro mi da and Hafrey Eating Uoune; atreeis gradL aklettalk Uld oat; aluMto ueta, eta
for eighteen atalU; track lu
;
WARRANTY PCKM 6UtX
'fTTLE rFllrT-CrCA6U; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE I ltOM OSK TO TWO YEARS AT TXR CENT LNTEI'l-VrTHE PKICtS Of VOT3 ARE LOW; TI U.MS EASY,
. WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INF0RMATI0NTO
1

flai-ve-

OXE-THIU-

JOHN BECTIEK,

Proldeat.

roa4a

?

tf

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

k

Arrive

ELEN, NEW MEXICO

GO
nwmf

deliver during January and February
and which promise lo be of exceptional
Interest. Taking as bis text J'roverbs
Dr. Cook said In part:
Joshua had a great spirit. Klijah's
spirit was double. Kllshu's spirit was
Cod the Spirit
equal to Klijah's.
made man the spirit. '.''he liophet
said "Hie Spirit of (bid is ill my nosCod is a spirit. Cod's spirit
trils.
families creation. Cod is In matter,
but Cod Is not matter, and mutter Is
not Cod. When matter is destroyed
Coil is not destroyed. Destruction cannot touch Cod though U may touch
material. Man is a spirit. Man's spirit
families material. The destruction of
material In which man's spirit is, will
not destroy the spirit. Flowers w ither,
but not the perfume. ilnds die. but
not their song. Man's body decays but
nol bis spirit. The suns and stars of
the universe may crumble, but not
Cod. Cod is in man. the man dies but
Coil lives. Alan's spirit is in the painting. In the music, in the book, In the
mill. In the bank, in the home; these
may be burned, but not the spirit. So
man's spirit is Immortal as Cod is Im-

she
known In Old Albuquerque, win-rhad resided for a number of years,
died at I o'clock yesterday n I'ternoon,
as the result of u severe attack of
heart failure. Mrs. Vlontoya was atcur In
tempting to board a
front of the county jail when she was
overcome by a fainting spell, believed
to have been caused by ulv.ilar heart
She was liastdy removed to
disease.
the interior of the jail, where every
effort was made by the street car employes and county authorities to redied, however,
suscitate her.
about ten
minutes after she was
stricken, without regaining conseiou,,-Iieslie. ('. A. I'i'unk, eoiinly physician, arrived on the scene shortly
In the
after Mrs. Montoyu expired.
absence of a post mortem examination.
Dr. frank was unable to state
tile exact cause of death, but was inclined to believe that it resulted from mortal.

Mrs. Motifoya bad been ill for some
time, and it Is not believed that the
granting of the divorce had any connection witli lo r death. It N said that
she made no opposition to the granting of the decree.
Deceased was a member of a prominent Santa Fe family, and lias a number of near relatives living In the Ancient City who have been nidified of
her sudden death. Several relatives
leslib rio
also reside in thin city.
Montoya. Ih" bicbiind. conducts a
back lili" leiweeii A buquci que and

T

Attoll-Frcrtd-

Silva

years of age,

t

twenty-eigh-

accounts

11

lis, Beduino Silva de Moiiloya
Expires Suddenly in Old That the "Spirit In Man Is the Candle of the l.ord" was the theme of a
Town; Was About to Board sermon delivered yesterday morning
Street Car When Death in St. John's Kplscopul church by thea
Hev. Fletcher Cook as the llrst of
Oveitook Her,
series of sermons which Dr. Cook will
Mrs.

y AMD

FROM

DIES

HEART FAILURE

Mr.; Charles Bt Hanford.

CHARLES

THE IMMORTALITY 0
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spe-cili- c
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mW

viv2

m Pilled

lile Itself. It Is in every thought.
It is the heart of the world. Newton
said; 'M do not know what 1 appear
to the world to be, but to myself I
urn like a child standing on the seashore and all the great world of undiscovered truth lies before me." The
spirit Is not of the earth. It mingles
with angel spirits. It sees the beauties
of the Infinite.
It communes with
Omnipotence.
It scatters night. It
Imprisons light.
It Is at home with
Hie infinite majesty of Jehovah. Its life
i'iiilü not simply because a signboard
crushes the skull, a drachm of poison
corrodes the heart, a club by a maniac
dislocates the spine. Its destiny Is beyond earthly power.
Then there Is
the consciousness
What about that"
What Is It? Who Is its author? Is It
a crealui'e of education only or Is it
the nexus between Cod mid the spirit?
is II the "ought" and Hie ought not,"
the right and the wrong, the good and
the evil? Is it the knowledge of good
and evil?
Our ancestors wanted to
know. Conscience then said, "We do
know and we are ashamed. Why not
How can vve measure light
know?
unless we know ?
will see for myself." Conscience then awoke. Now
what does consicence do? It appeals
to IIS. It tells IIS of eternity.
It
speaks an Immortal language while
bowed down. It knows pain before it
starts to sacrifice to It. Light uncovIntelligence quickens It. Illuers it
mination shows it to be divine. Visions tender II. Aye, take away every
other light, blot out every word written, consume every temple erected,
and the human race will again be
brought by the conscience where it
now is. Conscience enters the hall of
mirth. It mingles with dissipation. It
sits 1th the jury. It guides the Judge.
It rules legislation.
It is In everything. We cannot escarie It. It makes
Lady Macbeth cry out "oh, this bloody
hand; not all the water In Neptune's
ocean can wash it; the ghost of ltun-quwill not down " It leaves us not
11
follows the spirit
al the tomb.
across the river, and sits in judgment
Deny (lod? Oh. no,
In the throne.
for In Hie depths of the being, In the
heart of the life, In the center of the
spirit, sits till' conscience and anyn
"Thou best; there Is a Cod and thou
art n spirit and to thee there is no
Is

IF

r,..iil wherein interest will center dur
ing tin' ' I'l'k. Till" ScnsitiVCtlCFS Of till"
xKistitiR relations between rue presi

rITI2rON"K
AT

mortal spirit." Cicero said: "The
sphlt Is Cod's video in us." The spirt

the

fill a
llan-

Doodle Hoy."
central figure in WHEAT FLAKE CELERY
Hud
Powell & Cohan's music play. "The
Doodle Hoy." Is a typical
Yankee
American youth, who is an ardent believer in the strenuous lite as advoHud is
cated by Theodore liuosevelt.
in evidence almost every minute, and
there Is always "something doing"
when he Is on the stage. He is either is a very nourishing food; in fact,
indulging in a song and dance, voicing some pretty sentiment in the slang an article of diet so nutritious in
vernacular of the street or making
love to some pretty girl. "The Yan- itself, would support life. On it
kee Doodle Iloy" Is an
play, written for Americans who have you can feed with profit and with
rich red blood In their veins, who like
Palatable and easy of
swinging music, tinkling airs and hon- pleasure.
Your whole family will
est comedy.
digestion.
(
like it. and, on the way home, after
It is all over, and you are laughing
many
points
novel
discussing
the
and
For salo by all Grocers
in the
of this unusual entertainment
language of "Hud Hicks" you will
feel "much obliged" that you spent
your money. The song hits are II
F
new- this season.
The "Yankee Doodle Hoy" is, after
tonight, the next bill at the lClks'

F RECAST

Tin' national capital

of

Yankee
'Tli'
Hicks, the
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In fact, this IncreuHf may he
looked for up to many time the present a too unt a the demand for tlrnner
IncreuRe, and the forest urc developed more and moro.

flurry.

THE IMPENETRABLE MYSTERY

Tang

10.

Shim
to the

pei lal Cliioese a inl'lissiulol
Whose .ieclill llliHHlon
In Wnsnlngton has been cut short on
Yl,

Autocrats Who Make the Styles in Men's Clothing are More order from I'tkln. left today for
Mas. Later he will go to
Domineering and Unyielding Than the Queens Who Rule Springfield,Conn.,
ml thence lo New
Hartford.
th
on the
the Women; an Interesting Insight Into Where the York, heme he salla way
of Kuropr
Instant for home, by
"Styles" Come From.
I'llnce Tsui Ku, honorary secretary.
February

con yention
an exhibition of new garment to
which any member of the organizapermitted to tmhnilt artmplc
tion
Ingle gariiientB emhudylng
or
mi it h
Idea whli Ii in bin opinion are In any
way an lot pi' vemeiit upon the ixlat-instybn.
Home of (Ihkc eotumet
are wild and wonderful and would
o the ordinary
caiii"'
man If he were linked In wear them
Tin v are carefully examined, how
ever, by a I'.iininitti e u lnw function
very much like ilume of the
an"hanging coniiiiltli e" In mi art exhibition. Thoae thnt reeomuu ml tin
a
having mei'lloi Ioiih feature
are mounted on model while other
nre ent to the "itky line" or are barred
out entirely.
Thin yearly exhibit I"
carefully itiKp'cted by member of lbs
organization who i.l'teii gain from it
valuable Idea for une In their work
All ouImIiIitm are rigidly barred from
Meelng them' iu ks of sartorial art although at Itn coining convention the
fi.n':!'il Inn ha decided to let down the
bar to (he extent of admitting to II
tailor who are not mi'inher of their
organisation upon payment of a fee
The purpowo i f thl
of ten dollar.
iinuoiineeil to be a dedeparture
sire to Improve the general mandard
by reaching n
dre
of American
many of the hitter riinuot afford lo
(if the country even though
tailor
many of the lalter ennont afford lo
belong to the exclusivo asHiu latlon.
The mere iidmlttaiue of a garment
however, doe not
to the exhibition,
accepted an good form
mean that II
or the proper atyle. The tailor organization iitlindK to that matter by appointing another npecll committee to
prepare It
offh'1il fimliloii le'iolt.
COII- CXI TtiSod to
(tl'ellt I'll'
rrvntlve men bb well a lhoe who
occupy a prominent position In the
trade for thl work. The fashion committee carefully Mludle the exhibit of
new gnrnietitN. II conHlder pant style,
wherein they recommend themiielve
lo men who are particular In (he matami wherein tin y failed
ter of ilre
simgestlon
It accent
of popularity.
from other member of the iirgnnlx.i-tlnand cotiHlder the subject from
every possible angle. As a remilt of
ilellheratioiiH tin. fiishlon committee Issue Its report, or miner It
reporl
for they are put mil twice
each year, tin' first one shortly after
the yearly convention oiitllnltiK the
style for the spring and summer s'ea-oand (he second al the beginning
of autumn defining the correct winter
stvle
Th'"e reports are a anlhorl-lutlvany pronouncement on this
a
suhleit cm be and, while Kiev are not
follewe shivhlv by tin' f uh iona hi'
il
o n
Mid Una
o.
ill
h idly
tsflors ef the country who n.'i I urn lly
iM. oi Aligltmiaiiliii
wbl. h Is far
ixen1e their ti d' v Id ti a opinion In
h
Influí nllal now than It was tweii-- i advising
their customer, tiny form
Many of the fashion- i.V yearn ago.
followed generally
thn guide which
lib le tailor
in .New York and oilier: In
planning and finishing of tailorlarge cltli" make a habit of going to ed the
garment.
Europe every summer and pb k up
The Kicnlest (are Is taken lo preoccasional Idea a to cut and fulirii' vent
tiles,, book
from falling Into
from their uIim rvat Ion, but Huso In- Hie
flu m e aff. i t only the minor detall the bunds of pernni outside
leulou-lI
of men
garment.
pel i ni e lia! charmed circle of the tailors'
as the secret of nn important linan-cln- l
ihnttn that garni' nt and style adapt-- !
reporl or of a diplomatic
cd to English habits and to English
When the garments decrlbetl
weather arc less suitable to comllt inns in the report
are on Hie hack of
A null
on thl
lde of the Atlantic
wearerR there Is of course 110 way In
uil-necan in Ver have nci pled hk h
prevent them from ht log copied bul
toMtume the frm k o.it and toi
Is Inn lute to make Ih- - Informatoil that
u "1 n o
hut lo which the
any ii i nt usei ulneys
There
r but.
nlmoKt compli tily nil
Noi tion of
ImK' Hoy takiu kindly In tin .nl.t nre plenty of instances on record,
where hundreds If not thousand
uf lop coats I li ii t flourish u luxuriant- dolliii have been offered to secure
ly hi KIiik Edward
domain. The In- of copy
of one o these records of coinfluí in c of Parisian customs on Hie! a
ires of Ann Mean Ih pr". 'In ally ml. ing styles.
no dlsilnctlve'
and ii Genitalis
l)li of 111. II own in ill'i.", the;
l ull' I Mali i. is praetiinlly
ln from
reign ) ii n.n n ),, this in ill. r.
1 1 U I
Hroadiy pi liking. I lie ntyb-t- ol gur- - III U
inellt Willi ll .Mm rli'llli
tillshall
are d. ti r ni In. t.y the eari'il'elof..l( alei eolisell at 11111
si he
are i h k n "i
ef .ni d si in i he
IIWI1I III I I I Will
rilll'.l M.llK .Ml. be mu le. 11,. in
bi
til.
Mae. ,,1 ..l.li,,.,in.li
Jtff elation, the
.low to!
HIU.,,
I

!

I

foreign ofIn the Chinese
fice, who will hi lug letter acciedlllng
of
the amliasHiiilor In the government
France, Ci'iinany, Ituly, Russia and
oilier countries he will visit.
What his mission to those counsay.
embassy
tries, ofrlcln'n at tinIt ha been stated
they do not know
study financial condUnit Tang

I

that the
possibility
is
downfall of yuan Mil Kal may Interfere In the proposition to raise Undiplomatic rank id the missions In the
1'nlti'il States and China to that ni
embassies,

lniollje

i

Title

Lalliiiioi-e-

n

,

I

i

I

First street.

by exjierlonced
bookkeeper and stenographer; references.
Address 317 South Arno st.
1 y añ
lOÍPLoVAÍEN
AN T E
bookkeeper, salesman
experienced
or hold man. Would do chores for
permanent home and small wages, In
or out of city.
Address llarger
Chicken ranch, corner Tweirth and

fV

Moutnnm road.
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.lollt'tl.tt.
liy man and wife, two or,
WANTED
three furnished rooms, with bathj
for listil housi'k-- ping no sii kn.-ssrefer, nets xeli.inge.l. Address W.
;

.

Journal.

ISI--

I.TS
Jot KS

ANT

AIS.

--

Central.
!l HAVE a email farm,
mile from
city, will seil cheap. R. McClughan,
Twelfth and Mountain roacL
modern;
Ft'lt SALE New
at 705 South Walter, on easy terms.
Why don't you get 11 home of your
own? Porterfleld Co. 21 West Gold.

rnotn.

.1

.

cottage

frame

lawn,

shade ami fruit trees; 00 Highlands; eloso In.
.
$221)1)
rtjtMii, modem,
remenl
hliM-rottagr, SouUl Kdlih St.
lose In.

Furniture

SALE

s.il.EFurniture "f a foui
mom Ionise 111 Highlands. r.inv.iM il
por, Jh- - rotous now rented, vhíi h
lent; snap Cilt Ibis week, ilv
liast Iron avt nue

ft 'It

1

If ileslpetl.

WANTED

l.

rlcx-tri- c

flee.

ture;

t.

i

mum

frame, hath

llglittt, liKlutllng

oay terms.

sale.

j

tt

furni-

room
IKmlile hrlok,
anil hath on each side; clone la;
S3M.MI
xr
mnatlk
rent
eottacea,
Two
$2.500
anil electric
hath
each with
light; HlcblantU, doae la;
rental, M2.00.
rtosincM .ropertf and ranchea for
A. FLEISCHER
Rottth BeeBi1 Street.

S 11 14

...

ami

4

$2.00

Partner

WANTED Partner, with .'0'. In a
line manufacturing busint jw. This
will make you a fine income ye.triy.
with a responsible arty you're
with. Address
F. W.. tin of-- ;

$2.ttft0.n0
the house
Five room cement house, three lots
$2,Si0.00
and fruit
house ami
Fue room frame
'
barn,
$1.700 00
AVISE AND SUN
Ft R
SALE Good
frame
house,
corner lot, $1.200; a
snap;
give tt riu. Lbvd Hunsakcr. 205 W. Gold.

it-

tlo.'O

fiTrsTle

modern house, with furniture, one jii.ino; has been no sick in

Six rnoiii

rtsim frames V. Clh St.,
t.
Int. city water; easy terms
If desired.
frame, W. At$1.350
tain - ave., oay WiM.
(2.IMM)
frnnif, bath, pan.
try: lot 2'iiH2; S. Waller st.
Jlfloo 5 nmi frame, miMlern on
lligltlainls, clotx" In; easy lernts.
$ 1 1 00
511-f-

FOR

jay-Cu-

M

first-cla-

miMlern--

,.

.

I

$JB."n

&

00
Lockhart ranch, near Indian school
Prlvats porches. Under managenurse. IliMM
ment sf gradual
Moorman and Bartlstt.
THY

Phone 72

M

I

FOR SALE

SANITORIUMS.
K('SEDAl.B PI.ACK
Lootwl

1

lo-.- k

trtl.

Addles

furnished.

FBSLE

LnBueuuuiBxsa
i

I

iif

Mtv

Rooms.

WANTED

WANTED Cnfurnished rooms. Professional man wants two or three
house.
rooms,
in julvate
and
light, heat, water
Willi baili,
janitor service; not loo far from busiHighlands jtreferrcd.
ness center.
Address Pox 414. city.
PTy
Vv ANTED
wife, permail all-manently located in Albuquerque,
one or two imely furnished rooms,
with bath; private family preferred;

il

PILLS.
ti
wnf imt

vw. if y M
. ttsB

111

-t

'1

tf

i

I

e.

five-roo-

LOST

health. For information address A.,
Journal offic.'.
A SNAP
Restaurant for sale; best KO'I SALE OR RENT 2, , , and
location In the city. Good reason
6 room houses. Cash or payments.
W. H. McMlllion, 214 W. V.
for selling.
Futrelle, 600 Bouth Second.
West Gold.
FoTl SALE Store in A bun ucrq ue, FOR SATTE OR EXCHANGE lor city
or ranch property, best transient
with established trade. Can be
bought under most favorable condi- hotel and rooming house business In
Incity.
leaving
the city, situated on main business
the
tions. Owner
quire of Otto Dieckmann.
Btreet and near Santa Fe depot, has
a good established business and Is in
condition, best reasons for
MISCELLANEOUS
selling. Inquire Bebber Optical Co.,
your
110
stors
South Second street. ng
W. A. GOFF will set up
of
Phone VC R, 207 H Fast Central.
FOlSALE Tf "yoiTare-thinkicmiUIFODlsf and ÜHRMATOLO- - buying a lot, it will pay you to In
ÍIST D. Walter Konan Just arrlv- - vestigate this offer. Lot No. 188, In
bunblock 17, of the Terfecto Armijo
Inthe city and will treat corns,
ions, calluses and Ingrown nails; also Bros. Add., near Fourth ward school,
moles, warts, pimples and blackheads. will be sold for $276.00. Inquire the
Hours prices nf tho adjoining lots and see if
A painless cure guaranteed.
from 2 to 7 o. m. Ths Vendóme you can buy any of them for the same
money. Aildres Edwin Schanandore,
Hotel.
FIFTY LATEST SONGS and a sheet Albtiimerque, New Mexico, care In
of music for lflc. Rernsrd Music dian school.
Syraeu. N. T.
Co.. Rox ÍJ.Í-Full SALE 100 acres good soil, 650
yard on main road, 800 yards on
big Hunlng ditch, level, 3 miles from
EMPLOYMENT AOENCIES.
Helen.
Price $35 per aere. J. Bor- ,ipioyment Agent, radaTle, Third and Gold ave.
F. 1.. t'ol.HiTV.
212 West Silver avenue. Albuquer- FOR SALE
Uncultivated lands un
que. All kind of help furnished on
der ditch, $35 per acre up; within
short notice. Clerk, must speak Span- two miles of city. J. Borradaile,
ish; good wage; also woman to helji Third and Gold ave.
in hotel, $25.00 per month.
FOR" 'sale Land scrip.
Pitt Ross.
Iind Attorney, Surveyor, 20 West
I0R-SALM3aJst-

es

;

MONET TO LOAN On city property
Klo Grande Valley
at 8 per cent
Land Co., John Korradailo, asent. Office, Third and (oíd avenue.

V I

i

t.::scciianeous.
to repair. Jos RIcV

rj

4

.

Boarders.

1

.

11

d

i

,

,

--

Cigar Btor.
W Á N VÍÚ li To buy a secoiid-han- d
buggy. Address 615 South High.
1700 North Fourth.
of
All" kind-VVÁNTEP
hadr work.
Phone 420.
Puffs and switches a specialty. Out
Mrs. n. B.
of town orders solicited.
IHutherford. 61-- South Broadway.
i'jr- 'IVi buy seooud-han- d
tWA.VTii.'D
tt,
BUSINESS CHANCES
n ture. Phono 73!.
$4.000.00 to
with
party
A
WANTEDFO ti; rt l j r J good upptu uno y in
and lots and build same
rooming house; every to buy house
a high-clas- s
will
take lease, with consuit;
room ibki-iirnr 11111 jim nnuiiii
of buying same, and guarantee
tract
cor.
Third and IB percent on investment. Address
ire John Parradaile,
Cold ave.
145.
Full SA1.K OI! T ; A K for slu-- ji, by WANTED Parcels to deliver, all
owner, one hire,, farm, near nail. is.
parts of thejdty. .'JL'H'' Jliil'214JL
one small WANTED To rent, by February 1st,
Texas, price J .."4 ."i.Oit
farm, near llallas. Texas, price fit, 400;
modern house; close In;
me large tract In West Texas, price no children In family.
Address A.
i;.40il: one small farm in N. M., jirlce M. P., 422 North Sixth street.
t;l.00ii; will sell or trade p. ill or nil.
ANTED K.tg carpets and rug to
M.
Hon 21. Carlsbad,
1414 South
weave; also for sale.

ard'

11

Siict4

.JVM1
WANTED-PIp-

LOST Hl.ick aim wnite spaniel, answer to name "Hobble Hums." Liberal rewind will be jiald for his return to Loikhait ranch.
LOST' Ktnliatmiug cnieigeiiey grip,
between Copji.-- avenue and Mountain road; finder jibase return to
ml Copper,
Frank Strong. Second
and receive n w ai d.

Ü

to all p..M., 1.1 lit. , ,,,n,
I"- -'
le
lil t tb I.

S. T.,

11

FORESTS
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u

r

FR1UAIlb

i.ir less i on', niien.it m in. mmier ot
u li.it he lt. til
.ni tl..,u
oh.r the
r. I,. hlli.M,
Hi lton i.l lile
lie! I.i
Ills,, f'l tner. ' "ll.. II allw
!!iop1s
bin. b. o mm. iK. mi .ni in- lo t
t t .dot
lid lit t I'" I.
!"l-- t Veil.
lug Wtr te i'. ...k 1i!ei,iM
upon
i,, liten
till t.r lb il
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.V
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InotitM
i t l
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d
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Mil

ith

Wn I'lill Hearer for l.liiitilo.
John Ctmnes,
Huston. Jan. II
r
nited Stales senator I ruin Calisurvivor of the
fornia,, and the lit
of I'lesbbnt Lincoln, died
last
at bis home ill .I.1111.1I1 a IM.'ilns
.
iKht
ear.
iikciI eight)

f.iORPiHSfjononn

tln-m-

III

w

woiknien

iiultniloii bv
reces

1,1

UI'Cll

coiinei lion

,

TÍEÁ P Several cholee
LEt
rugs. Phone 111!). 415

Wist Gold.
FOR HUNT Eight-rooflat, houses,
South High.
3 to 7 rooms, one furnished.
W. 11.
One Standard drill rig. McMillion, rial estate broker, 211 W.
Ei lit SALE
complete; also, several hundred feet Gobi.
of 8 H Inch casing. Jos. P. Ei'inkley, Foil RENT Good
model
llagan. New Mexico.
Lloyd Hunsakcr,
house, $20.00.
LE
W
205
.Gold.
and
pony,
FOR-SAsaddle
Nice
buguy nnd Pol rTiKÑ 'r71i7ñ:9EÍyI'iisWii k iV
bridle; also, second-han11.
MiMillioii, 211 West
W.
harness.
First class, modern,
$27.011;
Gold.
modern apartment, gas
und coal ranges, $20.00;
right
close In, well furnished, $16.00;
FOR SALE
Business
modern, $25.00. Lloyd Hunsakcr. 205 W. Gold.
EsFOR SALE A jiaying ouslncss.
tablished 13 years. $2."i00 capital Full RENT No. 1322 South Hill.
$12.
Metcalf.
required. Want to sell on account of

ami hoarders.
WANTED
Itoiimers
VI
West Slate. Two
Mrs. Tegnr-rgentlemen preferred, or man and wife.

J. E. Matthew

Martin Schandt.

Christina

bow-eve-

.1

lltlil

l
l.ou I.e. O
lu re rnr aliened

i

WANTED

Come and see cows milked by
machinery; th latest wrinkle In
modern dairying.

1

Navajo

care Journal.
cxjierleiiced
by
WANTED-- - ptiaition
Japanese cook, jiorter or laundry
street,
Second
Itlfi1.; South
work.
Ibioin I, S. L'. Chida.

For Infants and Invalida, It Is
our constant effort to produce.

All-estc- it

Address

general housework.

e,

c,

F( MI SA

lady, wislie employment as cook or general house,
Atlantic avenue.
work. 4
by Japanese,
WANTED Position,

The Mallhew Dairy

of Doillilll
Kussui. Jan 10.
Kosiilolofr soclnllst In the liouina.
r

1

H

at-s-

McllllM--

Silver avenue.
Position,

WANTED-Germa-

II1.----

y

147V.

d

WANTI'".D

ABCOVM'V
STRACT AN1 TITI.H CO.
W. C. OKSTIu ;i( H. Mgr.
224 W. Gold Ave.

Sim Antonio Turfman Ix'nil.
San Antonio. Texas, .inn.
II. Sims, president of the Intcrnation'-a- l
latlou. of this city, and
Fair
well known racing man, died today
follow lug an ojieratnin.

I

NTED-Man-

West

li)

1

j

Phone

laundry; clothes
called for and delivered. Phone 910.
Give u your street and number.
First class work dune here. No. 317
WA

n

ItKltNAI.H.I.O

Negro Shot Dend h Mob.
Poplarvllle. Mln., Jan. 10 A mob
stunned the Jail at this place todny
mid lynched IM'Ink Willis, a negro,
who had attacked the foul
a negro,
SVIIIIs.
liu bed IMI'lnk
Moody.
i;ro's body wna riddled
The
Willi bllllels

e

Fleischer's Real Estate

A.

-

lo all hinds In
county.
Special attention
to conveyancing.
Notary In office.

ieu

.

Inquire at

. . .

Sanitary couch, dining
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
room table, one three piece parlor
Eight-roosuite, and one cot. 609 South Sec- iFOn r.i5NT
rurnished
house, modern. No invalids. Adond.
tí
hogs; dress P. O. Box 69.
SALE Poland-Chin- a
FOR
FOR RENT At 824 East Coal
breeders. John Mann.
6
blocks east of viaduct,
FOR SALE Thoroughbred Shetland- above dust and smoke with fine view
pony, cart and harness, all In first- of mountains ana valley, six rooms,
class condition. Apply at Lockhart new, no(lern, bright and susny. Can
ranch.
be divided into apartments to suit
Low rent to good parties.
FOR SALE We still have an clogwnt tenant.
lot of hens worth at least, $1.26 Phono 1331.
each, now selling for 75 cents. Hen FOR RE N T Five roum house with
all mociern conveniences.
Unfurhouses for $12.00. Incubators, brood-erbuggy, fencing, roll top desk and nished or partly furnished. 212 South
R.
Broadway.
prices.
bone grinder nt similar
MeClughnr., assignee, 12th and Moun- FOR
South
RENT Two cottages,
tain Road.
Second street; modern. 401 and 403;
FOR SALE Horse and wagon, cheap. $23.00; watep paid.
Apply Monnrch Grocery Co.
Foil R ENT Thrcc-- i 00m house, 011
West Gold avenue; close in, $15.
FDR SALE OR TKADE Automatic Porterfleld Co., 2 IB W. Gold.
anut roaster. Goon
prpcorn nnd
Have you paid your lent
20 West Silver FOR RENT
as new. Rl. DeLeon
yet? Why not pay it to us as flrat
avenue.
payment 011 11 house and have a home
Foil SALI1: ('Ilea p. Horse, buggy of your own? We can show you a
and harness. 120 South Arno.
house to suit.
I'm terfield Co., 2111
ave-nu-

office, South Second.
WANTEDTo do catering and laundering.
Mr, lingers, 418 North

furnish abstract

i

tail-

with
WANTED Position by man
good references. Handwriting good.

(instruct of title.
We are prepared (o

liislioji
hum ruled.
I!.
- Kev
Jan.
as
Corrigan was today consei-raletitular bishop of Mazra, and at the
same time became auxiliary blhoi of
offiCardinal tilhlmti
Jlaltliiioro.
ciated.
t

lnercliant

In

Journal.

When you buy real

tempi-r-

with "oath. 509 South Second.
FOR RENT Modern furnished room,
s t earn ,h ot water. 201 North Hi g h .
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms.
611 South Broadway. No Invalids.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished four
room house at a bargain. 509 S.
Second street.
FOR RENT Newly furnished rooms
with board; modern. No. 710 South
Broadway.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms; 110
323
invalids.
South
Edith.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; suite
of two bedrooms and sitting room,
suitable for four; no children or inN. M.
valids; modern. 81 S South Arno,
FOR KALE Star Furniture Company FOR RENT Two furnished rooms.
sell Koods on easy terms or the
1303 West Tijeras.

WANTED
Position as competent
cook. Will go out of city. W. A.,

N. M.

estate demand

--

who can measure correctly,
to handle largo line; over 400 samples nobby siring styles. Tichner &
installment.
Jacohl, Rochester, N. Y.
FOR SALE
oring,

Abstracts of

1

tin-H-

I

Albuquerque,

Experienced

MAN

e,

post-offic-

Agnl Woman Suffocnlcil hy in.
Mis
Julia
New York. Jan.
yearn old, was
Coleniun, eighty-on- e
found ile.nl In lor room In Brooklyn
today rrom gas asphyxiation. She
hnd failed to prnpei ly turn off the gas
from In r range.
Ml
Coleman was born In ,Mlsoutl
nnd for it number of year was literary aecretary or the Woman Chrl-tlHTemperance union. She wu the
author of a number of bonks on
o and hygi' ii".
ein

u

i

-

I

well-drtsc- d

My-flv- e

about 5 miles out on
good road; Improved partly
with house and stable thereon
$:l,oo
100 acres, 4 miles out, well Improved, good htilldlngs,$fl,000
25 aero, 3 V4 miles out, wcdl Improved
$1.900
out, unim15 acres, 2 tí mile
$1,000
proved
miles from
Fcur acres,
with good house and
$5,000
outbuildings
Two acre with good lot, 80x180
on South Hroadway; land well
Improved In alfalfa,
SON,
i:. II. DI'XHAI!

tin- balance of the
salt tax and 11
loan made In liermany in I DUG. It Is
proposed that the Issue be ub !)().
btarlng B per 11 nt Interest. The government will ask authorization for
another loan, either Internal or for
eign, of 2.iJ"I.IMiO at B jut cent lor
ac- the purpose of meeting unpaid
fount left by Hie former administra
tlon.

FpRENTRs.
The
sanitary

FOU RENT

most
and
rooms at the Rio Grande
519 West Central.
STORAGE.
FOR RENT Rooms, with board, at
kvANTKD Planos, houschcUJ goods,
118 llazeldine
reasonable rates.
etc., stored and packed safely at avenue.
tf
reasonable rates. Phone 640. The !FOK RENT-l- y Furnished room, nlce-62- 3
Improve
located,
Securltiy Warehouse and
West Copper ave- ment Co. Offices Rooms 3 ana 4, nue.
Central
Grant Hock, Third street and
X'OR
RENT
Furnlshea rooms;
I avenue.
reasonable, for light housekeeping.
B24 W. Central.
FOR RtíNT Two furnished rooms,
AUCTIONEERS.
for light housekeeping; close to
J. F. PAliMEK Qeoerai Auctioneer, business center. Rent low. John M.
EngSpeaks
avenue.
Gold
Moore Realty Co., 219 West Gold.
214 Wee
llsh and Epanlsh. Out of town busi FOR HEN T Three roome for light
ness solicited.
satlsractlor guaranhousekeejiing; furnished or unfurteed. Trlvata auction room at 315 nished. 404 N. 2d st.
or
any
furniture
Second.
List
south
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
live stock you may have for saie wlthl
rooms for light housekeeping. 113
vry Friday afternoon West Lend.
mo. Auction
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,

--

iianchi;k.

125 acres

IVlu Would i ''inool (Jerinail llehl.
The governLima. rem. .Inn. Ki
to authorize
ment has asked emigre
alio. lint) to guarantee the
a loan of

I

I

11

Female.

HELP WANTED

j

WANTED Saleswoman at the Economist; none but those having ex- EDWARD FRANK,
jierloin e need apply.
Auctioneer.
Young íady to sing in the 1004 Forester Ave.
WANTED
Phone 1353.
spot light at the Crystal theater.
4
3
m.
Must
and
Apply between
j.
have good voice.
WANTED Girl for general housework. No. 103 South Arno street.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
salesladies, FOR SALE- - -- All kinds of household
WANTED Kxjierienced
at Kosen wald's.
furniture. Futrelle Furniture Co.
WANTED Girl for housework. Call west end of viaduct.
Wright's Trading Post, Third and
10
Fait SALE Extracted honey,
Gold.
pounds for $1.00; 60 lb. can for
Order by postal of W. P. AlWANTED
Salesmen. Agents $0.0U.
F. O. Box 202, Albuquerque,
len.

cor-Four- th

Six-roo-

I

ition.
There

country store; must apeak Spanish
and furnish good reference. Write F.,
care this office.
GENTLEMAN desiring; advanceemnt
In fraternal work for position mnt'í
vacant by promotion, oaying $j"
Wist Central
wi.'kly. Call u 303
avenue, lioom A. Grant Building.

brick house, corner
avenue and North
Fifth street; good stable and
outbuilding; modern, up to
$.1,200
dato
llve-roofurnished house, 2 V
blocks, from Central avenue,
on North Fifth street; if sold
$2.000
at once
llusliicss ( I unices, Business IM
Kt.ven room houie, modern, uj)
to dute; lot 68xH2 feet on
on
corner
Edith
South
street
.$2.750
house, modern on
ner West Coal and
.$2,600
street
Kight room liouse, brick, arranged for two famine: modern, up to date, South Fourth
street, near Coal ave$3,200
nue

employcM

i

ave-

$2,200

m

Marcjuetto

On reaching London the pedal ambassador will be lint by hair a dozen
of varioun nationalities,
Interpreter

1

blorks from Central

2V4

nue

Five-roo-

closed.

g

-

nlnety-11)11-

d,

and t'hiing Mini Yew, the secretary,
and a dozen otlur attache will will
with Tang to lCurope. I,nt night
about ten of the nttaclu left for the
Pudrió rim!, whence they will nail
for home the latter part of the month.
Hv the end of the week, uecorillng to
the present plan, the enibasy will be

1

WAN'fiÍD
High gratle men to fill office, mercantile and technical positions in the southwest. Southwestern
Huslness Association, 201 E. Central
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
tf
267.
District manager for AetWANTED
na Life Insurance Co. (life dept.)
Hartford, Cons. Good contract to
ipood producer. A. L. McKnlght, Al
ijarado hotel.
SALESMAN
for a
CO M 1'KT ENT

Wt

11

Male.

HELP WANTED

$27.50
Furnished room near In for
light houBekoeping; also upto- date furnished room near In at
very reasonable prion.
For alt, 8 room brfok, modern
in very rimjitiet, on one of the
In the city.
best corn
Five room houp, modern,
Coal avenue, price ....$3,000
house,
Five room fram
up to date, modern,

I'lllted Slates,

MMciiihlc lii t'hleago on
One of the feuturea of thl

ili

niHhfd

Washington. Jan.

While the deNow Turk. Jan. 9
signing of new style end Shit sale of
pattern showing the correct fashion
In
omra'i gownr a business of tremendous extent and the method by
which It íh car!ci! on nri' fairly well
known to most iorons, tin- subject of
fashions In nun clot In remains a
i
en. nn fmiu in liable
Ion
It ha
mytery m nine hundred nnd
out of every thousand irun. The
styles In men's upjmn nre JiiKt us
Inexorable un nre those thnt deter-min- e
women's wear, although not so
greul In variety mid subject In I en
Men
frequent mi radical elimines
wild make a lialilt nf correct dressing
know thut tin Ir rout slmuld lie made
hinder m' .horter. more full or more
closely fitting t ll In season thiill hint.
u the cane limy he, hut why thin Ih ho
II Mould he
fur tliem to
tell. Most of them get th' Infiiimu-tlo- n
from th Ir tailor or from observing other men If juimcd to account for the decree which tire put
forth from caui to fcciisnn it ml which
they follow unquestionably they proh-lihl- y
would híard a vague giles thnl
the style "ruine from London," or
clue thnt they were the work of Home
mysterious
and Invalide Individual
like the "man higher up" In the Kraft
Investigation
thnt occasionally
lake
place In various citle.
It in obvious that the styles tu he
men do not
followed by
"Just grow" In Imitation of the Immortal Tupsy. Neither nre there recognised leader of fiiNhloii umong men
whose idea on the subject of dress
m t th
standard for the rent of the
fashionable world, k In to an extent
true of women gown und iim wn
the rase with men In the day of lbau
Hrummel and other famous dandle
It then
pnst. Why
of generation
that we wtar our w alstcouta buttoned
high one Reason and cut low another
ytnr? Why do we display braid on
onie kind of null mid not on other? Who till u to wear certain
garment (m certain oc.cir.lori
and
why do we obey?
really very simple, alThe unswtr
though It ll'illlilli ss would tliuil.l'' tlH'
ordinary man to give II correctly.
Th re Ih a very a'licial
lniii'i msIiui
that fashion In nun' drc.-- follow
the styles of London and I'm Ik. Thin
a the cae In the curly days of the
country, hut It ha been growing Ic
and bu true for the pant wt
Jeiim ami al the pri went time American are a Indi pi nib '.I of Ion Imi
onuiitrlc In the mutter of iIoIIuh iin
tiny are In their form of govt riuin nt.
Some Alllellc.lllM "till It II Vc their suite;
nuc e In I.n. bi t they mi chh-ll-

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Ijttate anil l.oiui Ofllce,
i'ornpr
Avenue atul Third
Street or 221 Gold Avenue.
For rent, 6 roomed house, 608
fur- South
Kdith street,
I tcu I

CHINESE SPECIAL
EMBASSY RECALLED

IN

OE FASHIONS FOR

DUNBAR'S

FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
RENT Best standara maks
nlanot. lnKtnim.nl. In nrfAct COD
t mison aiuic cu.
FOR
RK3ST
Alfalfa and rarden
ranches with houses, close ia. Call
at Lockharf ranch for twrticular
FoR RENT Store room, centrally lo- rated; alo. furnished cottape anil
tsunny Sleeping room, lmiiiire at l'ilS
I North
Third
FOR

I

THE ALBUQUERQUE

SOMETHING

WRITE

F UNNY

MAKES

BIG MONEY
PUBLISHERS FALL EASY
PREY TO JOKESMITH
Business of Discovering Humorous Talent Very Serious
Affair; The Humorist Who
Fooled Mark

Twain,

(SiwrU! Corrwixindeace to Moraine Journal
Huston, Dec. 31. The rarest thing
in tin- world, us everybody knows who

munic.ilion were fearful ami wonderful, and half from curiosity it was answered, it was also shown to n number of people and a copy of it came
into Mark Twuin's hands, which he
twice used as subject matter for more
or less serious speechifying, as at an
annual dinner of the Associated
Press, and which later the Simplified
Spelling society gravely Issued ns part
of one of its leaflets. The letter turned out, of course, to be the production
of Miss Donworth, who was a mem
ber of the committee. After the lady-haadmitted her guilt, she amused
herself and her companions by adding
more letter gradually describing the
entire "Allt.i" family and its acquaintances. Some of these were
published In the Ladies' Home Journal. Now that in their completeness
they have been issued in hook form
the whole country is quoting' Miss
Donworth's witticisms, such as, "Mr.
Spinney pays you can't rise with the
lark if you've been on one the night
before," or "He is a. Maine man, tun
a perfeck gentleman. So is his mother." or again, "We are going to live
close, to my folks, so I can help them
when they need me, and his mother is
going to live with us. My cup runneth over."
In spite of occasional broad touches,
's
the general quality of Miss
work puts here in the same
class with the more subtle school of
humorists like Mr. Crothers. Robert
(irant. Witter Hynrnr. whose recent
"Ode to Harvard" contains some of
the brightest touches of fancy of any
recent poem; Kalph Hergengren, in
whom Collier's Weekly Just now announces a combination of Lewis Carroll and Frank Stockton, and Agnes
Iiepplier, whose fund of brilliant wit

IW. H. HAHN
-- CO.

5

BEGIN THE YEAR RIGHT
Loose Leaf Leger System in Your

f)Mh

of

Office

IfltV

COAL
EVERY

CHILDREN CRY FOR IT.
Our Good. Sweet Bread is
Our Pride.

DAY

i

de-do-

amazingly
of

Stove and Furnace Size
Anthracite.
Give us your ORDER and GET FRESH COAL WJTH ALL
THE HEAT

IN

a

meal,

because

the basis

is

TELEPHONE 91

steadily, year ty year
"Jennie Allen's" humor in some re
spects resembles that of f ather Jonn
prevailing quality in
H. Tahb, the
whose delightfully funny verses, as in
his "Quips and Quiddits," and "Child ists are, of course, (ielette liurgess, of
Verse" is one of subtlety, although he "Purple Cow" lame, whose "(age of
bonks
with which the Christmas now and then breaks forth into some Youth" and "Vivetle" have however
bookstalls are stocked and the humor- thing broad and dangerously near be shown him in more subtle light; Olivet
d
ing unclerical, as in his
ous articles which now and then ocHerford. author of "The Hashful
cur In the magazines, Is the publishquip;
Karthqunkr," "An Alphabet of Celeoccupation. Anyer's most serious
brities." and other thrillingly funny
thing that contains a laugh a line in
"A pious prelate used to ride
productions; Charles Hatteil Loomis,
received gleefully in the editorial ofwhich, alas
A donkey,
cheerful optimist and popular lecturer,
fices of half a hundred American publishing houses.
All these have
as well ns author.
His patience lining often tried-- He
humor
Both schools of American
called
at one time or other been hailed us
arc in favor. Anybody who can be
A name he emphasized or not.
great discoveries, and the receipt of
cither broadly or delicately witty finds
As grew his temper cool or hot."
a manuscript from one of them is still
as well as many
a hearing those days
an event in many editorial offices.
who think they are able to be either
After .Mr. Donley perhaps the most
happens
seldom
anil actually are neither.
It comparatively
The distinction between the subtle that a humorist who if "found" as remarkable and unheralded humorist
and the obvious groups of humorists belonging to one of these two distinct of the past ten years was (ieorge Horwas amusingly traced in a recent Harschools passes over to the other af- ace Lorimer. whose "Letters Prom a
vard Fhi lleta
Kappa after-dinnto His Son,'
Merchant
ter he has been discovered, although
speech which, introduced to the learnverse and caught the popular fancy to the exed society Kev. Samuel M. C'rothers. among writers of comic
a publisher's
"find" a Unitarian prose William V. Kirk was Himple traordinary degree of neai ly a million
clergyman known mo.stly not so long and
delicate In his lyrics of "The copies of a boppk which is still among
ago as ITesiilent
liliot's pastor, but. Norsk Nightengale." while no one the good sellers. Mr. Loi'mnr up to
now duly iiuahfieil as a literary
delicacy the time o the appearance of his hook
of Oliver Wendell Holmes, who can accuse him of extreme
is expected
to produce something as he records the discussions between hud been known first as an excellent
bright vhoiieer he touches typewritthe Manicure Lady and the u.rhcr or newspaper reporter, then as an accomer to paper.
reproduces the com posit ions of Little plished editor, but It was not realized
The point was made in this address liohbie.
that ho hail gifts entitling him lo a
that most American humorists have
among the foremost of Auierii an
No conspicuous find of the broad place
Iw'IoiikoiI very clearly to one or the
school of humor has been proclaimed humorists.
other of these schools; and consultation of such a mantiel as "The Early by any publishing house in the present
American Humorists." a handy refereyear.
Probably the most noted hu- AMERICANS IN ITALY
nce hook that gives selections from morist, indeed, of this stamp who has
the writings of many, who, famous in
REPORTED AS SAFE
years
their own day, arc now in too great come into prominence in recent
"Pigs
whose
Hutler,
Kllis
Parker
is
danger of being forgotten,
discloses
(. Cnited
Home,
States
Jan.
is Pigs" started a chuckle that expretty clearly on the one side the .InkCounsel liishep at Palermo lias teleers who had buffoon gilts like
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About Nothing f
(First lime in this city.)
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Cast of 30 People and
a Carload of Spe- cial Scenery,
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Keats on Sale at Malson's Sat- urday, Jan. lull, at 8 o'clock.

I

Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c
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Willi mi sic.

10 Big Song Hits

3 Gorgeous Sets of

Scenery

NOTABLE SINGING, DANCING AND ACTING CAST.

SEATS ON SALE MONDAY
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AT MATSON'S.

75c, 50c and 35c.
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Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkotc Roofing
North First Street.
Albuquerque New Mexico
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE NEW

MEXICO

Capital and Surplus $100,000.00

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. LUMBER
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Physician and Surgeon
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WALT UK W. SMITH. M. D.
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The Bank' of Commerce of Albuquerque

Oculist and Aurlst Santa Fe Coast
2
a. m. and
Lines.
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4
p. m. Phone No. 3fi!.
Suite 6 and 6, State Nat l Hank hldg.

45c per dozen

10.

Resilience, 9U8
Dflice plume (7.
West Tijeras.
Hours, 10 a. m. to 12 in.; 2 to 4 p.
s
in.; 7 to S p. m. Sundays anil
9:!ú lo 10. .10 a. in.
Practice limited to Hernias,
of Women, Discuses of (lie Rec
tum, (iemto I'rinary Diseases.
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There Is no reiidy-nuiil- e
;!bu" lüKCV S. ISAACSON
as U pliisllcan's prcsci iplion
HOml
Graduate of Toronto, Canada.
Milled to the particular cuse, but our
Veterinary .Surgeon and Dentist.
Thone 781
115 West Copp, r Avenue.
Night Calls Phone 1152.
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Mek and

S.

The Reliable

O.V

I).

M.

and Throat.

MME.IIALLE

j

U.V,

and 8, N. T. Arniijo building, AlbuiUerinie, N. M.
DRS. TULL
BAKKS
Practice Limited, Kye, Ear, Nose

EGGS

I. nam Semis Her Mile.
Cllalll, Jan. 10
Residents of the
little island of (loam, in
both natives and Americans,
have
raised a fund of Wi for the relief or
Italian eartbipiakc suffer, i s.
This
sum was the prnceed.s of a concert and
vaudeville show given at the naval
colony and has lueii sent to the
lb, mil
id ('loss at Washington.
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WAISTS.
SKIRTS AND
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FRESH RANCH

508 West Central.
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71. M.

Albafliiernae.
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T. N.

I'll! Ml s III"

Pl'll'l

L.

Limited

2c to 6c per pound

Moines Leaves for La táiiaira.
Cuite,
Willemstad. Jan. In. The
states cruiser Des Moines left hire to(
day to get into ommuuieati'Mi witli
La Cuuira by
shore
ircNs. as tinwireless station lu re will not be working this wei k.

On Monday, the 11th day of January. 1Ü09. at II o'ehaV i. in.. In front
of the city jail, on North Second
street, J
.vH. one .hs v mare, about
five years old, w ill weigh about fi.'.O
pounds, white star on f,.rihrad: right
front foot and I. ft hind foot whit. ;
,,f, ibigh.
braudeil -- jj .;
THOMAS MeMILLIN,
City Marshal.

WIIOlJiSALlú (iLAsa

I'nder the Viaduct.

hl'IMJMS.

AMI

VN'S

I

N

physician and Surgeon.
Office Union 'J Hnrnitt Puildlnjr
Residence I'hone luiio. dflice I'hone
617.
Albuitieriue, N. M.
ArüTsilUJCTLP:, M.
rtooms

Ic

The
Yankee
Mi Doodle

Kajdi, Doors, Mouldlngs, rtc
LA I II AM I) SHINQIJU.

IN 1,1'MltliH,

DKAJLFJ18

CARDS

West Central Ave.

SOLUM!

.

Too Much !'
Tou feel as if you had one face too
many when you have Neuralgia, don't
you? Save the face, you may need
It; but get rid of the Neuralgia by applying Mallard's Snow Liniment. Finest thing in the world for rheum. itism,
neuralgia, burns, cuts,
lame
bai k mid all pains.
Sold hy J. II.
O'Rielly i Co.

Mamita, turern of

PITT ltOSS
County Surveyor.
Attornev before C. S. Land Department.
Laud Sniij, fi,r sale. Civil

I

"BUD HICKS" in

LUMBER & MILL CO.

SUPERIOR

civil ii;iMiiii:s.

APPLES

i

Powell & Cohan Politely Proffer

1SS.

Wines, liquors ami cigars, lit North
First street. Kooius liv day, week or
nioiilii. Pest meals in the city, !u up.

Ü. L. HI

Tan-Lati-
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RICO HOTEL. & BAR

i

25c to 50c per doz.
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Accompanied hy
MISS MARIE DROFNAH
In a Prilliant
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vim.

Up
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IJTory, lVed and Salo Htables. First
Class Turnouts at ltcusonahl. Katca
Telephone 3.
N. 8eoad St

CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR

nire-Kentin-

.

hum;

th. ahlngles or. th roof, we art lolling
building materal cheaper than. you bav. bought for many year.
,
;,. .
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W. L.Trimble & Co.

Chas. B. Hanford
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In Current Hinder.
Consider some of the ndvnii-lagcSelf ludeviiig. No transferring: of accounts. Accounts
Hlways same place III ledger. Nothing hut IUo accounts In
cuiToiil binder. All old and obsolete accounts removed.
Killings to suit each Individual neeil.
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empty, isn't it?
wanted. ".Nearly
Any one
That's my humor drawer.
to
me
fill it is persona
help
can
h
grata in this office."
The editor, like every other, had
discovered bow rare genuinely funny
writing is To discover the humorous

A

Dyspept
in eat it, olil
people enjoy it, bildi'cn cry
lor it. You can have It
every
llveied nt your
day. and il will help you

American Block
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Cerrillos Lump
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iu-t-

Installing a

By
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about the literary
knoB nnvthing joke.
The next rarnew
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revamped that It
so
joke
old
est is an
locks ru n. The liveliest hunt among
magazines
.publishers of hooks and
toilav is for rial humor.
siec that
drawer," observed the
York weekly to
editor of a bis
an aspirant for literary honors who
write
the right
could
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felt Hire
stuff if lie only knew wat the editor accumulates
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A TRULY GOOD THING

I'liblKlird bf the

JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.

our this year's Clearance Sale, It's good for everybody; men, women and children, and
for your pocketbook, too. If you haven't called, come now, if you have, come again; you'll
find new 'good things to surprise you,
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LEGAL NOTICES.

LEGAL NOTICES.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the
fiei relnry:
OK COMPARISON.
Nathan Jaffa, secretary of the
.,ntoiy of New Mexico, do hereby
,,,,tily that there was filed for record,
at 10:30 o'clock a. m
in this office
day of Deeem-,e- r
twenty-eightn the
1

h

V

!

1

s,8' certified ropy articles

'incorporation
of Dominion Con-'.- a
ruction Company (No. 5718), ana
Hint 1 have compared tlie following copy of the ame with the oron file, and declare
dinal thereof
tu be a correct transcript there
fr.mi and of the whole thereof.
ijiven under my hand and the great
ei'l of the territory of New Mexico,
f ihe city of Santa Fe, the capital,
ADMn (Iuy of
on ilii

ti'

i

-

-

--

'".Oreut Seal)

NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.

CKItTII 1CATK OF

dominion

constriction

roM- -

FAN V.
THIS IS TO CEKTIFY. That the
undersigned do hereby associate them-vlve- s
into a corporation under and
virtue of the provisions of an act
M,nlp ot' NeW
j
legislature Of

t.

jersey entitled "All Act Concerning
Corporations (Revision of 896)." and
and
lhc several supplements thereto sev-'i.,cts amendatory thereof, and do
of
number
agree to take the
llnres of stock set opposite their reand do hereby set out
nnrne-s1

si

11

the par value of One Hundred ($100)
Dollars each.
illcle V.
The names and postoffice addresses
of the Incorporators, and the number
of shares of stock subscribed for by
each the aggregate of such subscriptions being the amount of capital
stock with which the company will
commence business, being Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) are as follows:
P. G. Ward; postoffice address,
Pittsburg, Pa.; number of shares, 48;
total par value, $4.800.
E. 11. Swearer; postoffice address,
Pittsburg, Pa.: number of shares, 1;
total par value, $100.
Charles VV. Frailen: postofftce adPittsburg, Pa.; number of
dress,
shares, 1; total par value, $100.
Article VI.
The duration of this corporation is
unlimited, and this corporation shall
exist perpetually.

JANUARY

LEGAL NOTICES.

LEGAL NOTICES.
at 1:30

MONDAY,

o'cloc k ;i. m.

Recorded in Vol. "B" Misc. ot Records of said county, folio 401.
A. K. WALKER.
Recorder.
By IDA L. FLDMMER.
Deputy Recorder.

Territory of New Mexico, Office of the
.Secretary:

OF COMPARISON.
Nathan Jaffa, secretary of the
territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record in this office at 10:30 o'clock
day of
a. m.. on the twenty-eight- h
December,
A. D., 1908,
Certificate
designating agent and principal place
of business of Dominion Const ruction
Company (No. 5719), and also, that I
have compared the following copy of
the same, with the original thereof
how on file, and declare It to be a
Article VII.
correct transcript therefrom and of
This corporation shall have power the whole thereof.
to do any one or more of the acts and
Oiven under my hand and the great
things herein set forth, and It shall cal of the territory of New Mexico,
have power to conduct Its business, at the city of Santa Fe, the capital,
in all its branches, in'any of the states, on this 2th day of December, A. D.
territories and dependencies of the 1908.
I'nited States, the District of Colum(Great Seal)
NATHAN JAFFA.
bia, and in any foreign uountry, and
of New Mexico.
conmortgage
purchase,
hold,
and
to
vey real and personal property out- STATE MF XT OF THE DOMIXTON
side of the state of New Jersey, as
COXSTKI t'TION COMPANY,
well ns within said state.
A Forcigni Corporation.
The directors may hold their meetThe Dominion Construction Com
ings mid have one or more offices puny,
a
organized under
outside of the state of New Jersey, the laws corporation
of the state of New Jersey
and ut such place as shall be, from for the purpose
of qualifying Itself to
time to time, designated by them.
business In the territory of New
IN W1TNKSS WHKRKOF, We? have do
Mexico, in
with section 102
herenuto set our hands and seals, the of chapteraccordance
"9
of the acts of the
twenty-eight- h
day of September, A. D. thirty-sixt- h
legislative assembly of the
90S.
Signed, sc aled and delivered in pres- territory of New Mexico, entitled "An
Act to Recúlate the Formation ana
ence of:
(lo eminent of Corporations for MinWALTE 11 LYON,
and
ing, Manufacturing, Industrial
LACK A 10. II CUIJA KD.
"i,
Oilier Pursuits,'' approved March
P. G. V .Mil),
(Scul)
1905, docs hereby state:
K. H. SVV K.AHKR,
(Seal)
I.
(Seal)
CHAS. W. FRALICH.
That Its authorized capital stock
Is Five Thousand shares of the par
State of Pennsylvania,
value of One Hundred Dollars each
County of Allegheny, ss.:
Five Thousand shares of
BK IT RL'MKAJ liKHED, That on and that
been actually
day of September, said capital stock have
this twenty-eightissued.
A. D. 1!)08, before me, a notary pubII.
lic In and for said county unci slate,
That the business which It is to
personally appeared P. G. WARD, 10. transact
in the territory of New Mex
CKRTH'ICATF.
1.

1909.

11,

7

LEGAL NOTICES.

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL

shall be chosen
ftnd tf!?.t H. B. Fergusson shall be Its lets patent of the United States or any all
agent, who is a natural person of full foreign country, patents, patent rights, from the directors;
privileges,
age, whose place of abode is In said licenses and
Inventions,
By a resolution passed by a majorImprovements and processes, trade- ity vote of the whole board, under
city of Albucjuorque, upon whom pro
relating to or suitable provisions of the
cess against said corporation may be marks, and
to
useful In connection with tiny busi- designate two or more of their numserved.
ness of the corporation;
ber to constitute un executive comDOMINION CONSTRUCTION COM
Hold, purchase or otherwise ac- mittee, which committee shall, for the
PA NY.
quire, sell, assign, transfer, mortgage, time being, as provided In said resoBv A. U RICHMOND, Jr
Its President pledge nr otherwise dispose of shares lution, or In the
have and
of Ihe capital stock and bonds, de- exercise any or all the powers of the
(Signed) A. M. RUTHERFORD,
Acting Secretary bentures or other evidences of In- board of directors, which may be lawdebtedness created by other corpora- fully delegated, In the munngenienr
tion or corporations, and while the of the business und affairs of the corENDORSED:
(Foreign)Cor.
Rec
holder thereof, exercise all the rights poration, and shall have power to auNo. 571
and privileges of ownership. Including thorize the seal of the corporation to
Vol. R, Page ft79. certificate deslgnat
tin' right to vote thereon;
be affixed to ull papers which may reIng agent and place of business
Purchase, hold and
Dominion Construction Coinpuny,
the quire it.
shares of Its capital stock, Its bonds
The board of directors and the exforeign corporation.
as
ecutive committee shall, except
Filed In office of secretary of New or other securities;
10:
by
law, have
provided
Mexico, December 28. 190S,
any person or corpor- otherwise
Remunerate
NATHAN JAFFA,
a. m.
ation for services rendered, or lo be power to act In the following manSecretary rendered,
resolution ln writing,
In placing or assisting to ner, viz .: A
Compared, B. to O.
place or guaranteeing the placing or signed us affirmatively approved by all
underwriting of any of the shares of the bymembers of the board of director
or
all the members of the execuTerritory of New- Mexico.
stoc k of the corporation, or any deCounty of Bernalillo, ss.:
bentures, bonds or other securities of tive or other committee, and thereafwas
re
filed for
This instrument
the corporation, or in or about the ter with original or with duplicate
cord on the 4th day of January, 1909 formation or promotion of the cor- signatures Inserted In the recorded
p.
m.
minutes and properly dated, shall be
at 1:30 o'clock
i.
poration, or in the conduct of its
decmied lo be action by such board of
Recorded In Vol. "P." Misc. of Re
404.
county,
folio
committee, us the case may be,
such
said
cords of
working
view
a
to
With
und to the extent therein expressed, with
the
A. E. WALKER.
development
of
the properties of the the same force and effect as If the
Recordi
corporation and to effectuate, direc
trade-name-

s,

by-la-

e

bual-ncs--

By IDA L. PI.VMMER.
Deputy Recordé

Mexico, Office of the

Territory of
:

INCORPORATION'

4

KIITIITCATl

t-

ly or Indirectly,

lis objects and purposes, or any of them, the corporation may in the
of the
tors. frm time to time, carry on
any other lawful business, manufacturing or otherwise, to nil) extent und
in any manner not unlawful.
The orporation may contiuct business In the territory of New Mexico
and elsewhere, including any of the
states, territories, colonies or dependencies of the United States, the Disn
trict of Columbia, and any anil all
countries, have one or more offices therein.vund therein to Inild, purchase, mortgage and convey real and
personal property, except as nnd
when forbidden by local laws.
The foregoing clauses shall be construed both ns objec ts and powers, but
no recitation, expression of dec laration .of specific or special powers input poses herein enumerated shall he
deemed to be exclusive; but It Is hereby expressly declared that all other
htwful powers not Inconsistent therewith are hereby Inc luded.
4.
The corporation Is aut horled to
Issue capital stock to the amount of
One
Hundred
Thousand Dollars
inte)
($100,0(1(1.0(1).
divided
One
Thousand (1.000) shares of the par
of one Hundred
value
Dollars
($100.00) each.
G.
The capital stock with which
the corporation will commence busi
ness is subscribed by the incorpoin-tor- s
as follows:
A mount.
No. of Shares.
Name.
George Stateson . .. 19 ....$1,9(10.00
. .
E. L. Medler . .
20
2.000.00
I
C, M. Gibson .
100.00
The postoffice
address of George
Stateson and E. L. Meeiler of the In- Albuquerque,
corporators is
New
Mexico, and of C M. Gibson, Stuttgart,
'c

same had been duly passed by the
same vole ut a regularly convened
meet ing.
Subject to the foregoing provisions
may prescribe the numthe
ber of directors to constitute a quorum
ut their meeting, and such number
muy be less than u majority of the
whole number.
The corporation reserves the right
to amend, alter, change or repeal
any provision contained in this
in the manner now or hereafter piescrlhed by statute for the
amendment of the certificates of Inby-la-

NOTICES.

and year above written.

(Signed)

TflOS. N. WILKERSON,

Notary Public Bernalillo County.
(Notorial Seal.)
F.MlORSED
Cor. Rec'cl. Vol.

No. 57:11.
r..

Page

fin I.

le

stockholders'
of Crescent Hardware ( oiiihiiiv.
Filed In office of secretary of New
Mexico, Jan. 2. 190, 10:30 a. m.
NATHAN' JAFFA.
Secretary.
of

Compared

Territory

K. to O.
of New Mexico.

County

of Bernalillo.

This instrument

wus

ss.
died for

rec-

ord on the- !h day of January, I'Ui'.i,
at 3:2."e oVtooU p. m.
R.'iorde-in Vol "P," Mis,- of UoO
oréis i! ni, county, folio 4ni
A. E. WALKER,
Rc, order.
NOTICE

lt)II I'l

BMCATIOX.

Depurtmuut of the Interior, United
Simes IjwkI Oftlce, Santa Fe, N. M.,
December $th. 1908.
Notice la hereby given that the following named claimant has tiled notice of his intention to make final
proof ln support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
M:rvh S. 1K91 (2 Stats., g04), us
amended by the act of February i I,
1893 (XT Stats., 470), and that said
proof will be mude before II. W. S.
Utaro, U. S, Court Commlss loner at
Albuquerque, N. M. on January 2'Jth,
190
vis: Patent to be made In the

Nathan Jaffa, secretary of Ihe
territory of New Mexico, do hereby
name of Vicenta Lujun, for Lots 1, 2
was filed for re
certify that tlu-rnice 3, Sec. 2ti. lot 4, sees. 30 and 3(1,
DO- is
o'cloc
The
cord in this office at 10:30
lot C sec. 35 and lot 8 sacn. 2d und 3le,
i
'
twenty-eightt'OXSTI.I l Tit .
h
day
of
M I.M" N
m.,
a.
on the
towiisiiip 7 N R. 2 E.
1'AXV.
December, A. D. 190N. certified ropy
11a nuines Ilia following witnesses t
Article II.
Dominion
of
incornoration
of
article's
prove his actual continuous ud verse)
fi71S)
(No.
ConilHiily
The location of the principal' office
Construction
possesalun of said tract for twmity
corporation.
of the corporation in the state of New
That It Is authorized to transact
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have rears nexl precudlng the survey ut
is at No. 15 Kxchango place,
in this territory, anil that th
business
of
hereunto set eeur hands und seals this the township, vis:
In the city of Jersey City, county
business is such as may be lawfully
eieceinio Aragón, of Albuquerque,
24th day of Dee ember,
90S.
of this
IPjdson. in said stale.
bv corporations,
transacted
N. M.
( Signed )
The name of the statutory agent
territory.
Eseolusllto Vigil, of Albuquerque,
E. L. MEDI. El!.
The corporators
therein and In charge thereof, upon
WHEREFORE:
N. M.
GEO, D, STATESON,
Hhum process against this corporation
named In the said articles and wh
Pollcarplo Sanche, of Albuquerque,
Inay he served. is The Corporation
O. M. GIBSON.
have signed the same, and their sue
N. M.
Trust Company.
lessors ami assigns, are hereby de
Article III.
Pablo Salar.ar, of Albuquerque, N.
Terrltoiy of New Mexico.
dared to be from this date until th
M.
County of ilernallllo. ss.
The objects for which and for each
third dav of Octoher, Nineteen Hun
Any person who desires to protest
,,f which the corporation Is formed
On this 24th day of December. 19IIS.
a corporation
dred and Fifty-eigh- t,
before me personally appeared George H,gaitmt the ullowance of said proolt
are:
SVVKAHKK
bv Ihe name and for the purposes set
and CHARLKS W. ico Is:
H.
1.
Stateson, E. L. Medler and C. M. Gib-so- or who'knows of any substantial reai
'fii construct, build, erect, equip, FRALICH, who, 1 am satisfied, are
in said articles.
erect forth
construct, build,
1.
To
own, control and the persona named in and who exeilevelop. acquire,
lo me known lo be the persons son under the laws and regulation
Given under my hand nnd the great
own,
acquire,
control
develop,
equip,
described In and who executed the of the Interior Department why nip-Inpeinte public and private works and cuted the foregoing certificate, and 1
seal of the territory of New Mexlc
works
ope
public
private
and
including
rate
foregoing
acconveniences of all kinds,
Instrument,
and
proof should not be? ullowed will I'tJ
at the cltv of Santa Fe, the capital
having lirst made known to them the and
of all klnd.i, Innnd conveniences
knowledged that they executed the Hlven an opportunity at the ubu
steam and electric railroads, and
on this 2Xth day of December, A D
thereof, they did each ack- cluding
contents
railroads,
steam
power;
and
electric
operated by any other
same as Huir free act anil deed.
place to
1908.
nowledge that they signed, .sealed and
jnentloned
time and
IN" WITNESS
ilocks, harbors, piers, wharves, canals, delivered the same ns their voluntary and railroads operated by any other
e
(Oreat Seal) NATHAN JAFFA
WHEREOF. I have
the wllnei.si.ia of sal
power,
docks,
piers,
wharves
harbors,
telegraph
bridges, roads, highway,
Secretary of Ne w Mexico
hereunto set my hand and uffixeil my claimant, and to offer evidence In re
act and deed.
bridges, roads, highways, teleofficial seal the day and year litsi btittal of that submitted by claimant..
and telephone lines and systems, ros
WITNL'SS my hand and notarial canals,
graph and telephone lines and sys- Territory of
lines, oil lines, water lines, pipe lines seal, the day and year aforesaid.
above written.
Mexico. Office of the
MANUEL it. OTERO, Ileglster.
tems, gas lines, oil lines, water lines
find transportation lines of any char(Signed)
LACHA K. HUBBARD.
lines
of
transportation
and
lines
pipe
systems
and
canals,
Irrigation
acter.
THOS. X. WII.KERSON,
Notary Public.
(Seal)
Notice- - for PiibllcaHon.
character, Irrigation canals, sysplants, as works, water works, reser-vuir- s
(Notarial Seal)
Notary Public.
OF AiiF.XT
APPOIXTMF.XT
expires April 3rd, any
My commission
Not Coal lAind.
tems and plants, gas works, water
anil systems and plants for pro 1911.
of
the
M.
secretary
Co.,
N.
Jaffa,
I. Nathan
P.i'innlillo
of the Interior, Land
Department
systems and
works, reservoirs and
tie)
and distributing gas and
during
....
hereb.
Mexico,
territorv of New
Office at Santa Fe, N. M , October
plants for producing and distributing certify
water, in any state, territory or coun State of Pennsylvania,
rccor
...
for
was
filed
I.VDOItSI
that there
l:
908.
gas and water, in this territory, sub- In
try, subject to the laws thereof,
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cairjiiiK out the rallroiul compHny'B
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Ihld Hl. l.s Ule A'ankcc Hoodie ,v"
ha cum s to inks' tl, cuter Tu. Miav,
I:1, is n pluv depu tiiii; Am. ri. an
t
Id.ts. written f..r Ann
win. have rich. r. d Idood in theii
v.ii.s v. ho love pure conn dy, i atchv
.
tinkling music mid ttirlllinu
I tint
Hi. ks."
..mial
the
Ufc'ul,. in the pi. iv. is ii tvp'.al Atitei-i-,iinil his mon.-who
Lid nms." ns . the latent slant.
tor
inand ilnn.. s to "P. .it tile l.all-1.t
l.ilrv stollik1 lo . veiy prctt
i:itl he inc. ts end n tilwavs rendy to
i'o;ht at the "'.trop of the hat" in dr-- j
of the Wink.
At
meetinv; of lode,.- N.I S of the
I'lat.'l n.il Clllon of Anicl ic.l. the
tdfl.i r were illM.iMtd to .rv r
I it lit; th.
v.iir Muster. M Slieclmn:
ld;l
c, Cliin Wilson; sc. t. tnry.
Voohmn
M.o. n tr. acuri r. Krsrn
tiuth. l:li C.rul.li nier.v. Cophl.i Lil(Mid.le
Mai y Thomas: wuxr.l. Kith, r Smith. B. utin. I. Mary Votavx
A
Tan liwards. F.miile I.e.. n
hv
The oith . rs w. ie
tis
putv Stier. ni. Fres.,1. nt V A. Lil
.ii of the InstillU- le At the c.oi
th. i. tiring fr it. in!
l.on i
Fran, th Cm hr.in, .is
Mis
..i t or.
pl.-snl.-with n hanih-.lii- f
Mason, the retlnnK i"s t ami Mr
!,r.t.irv. w'th a M. rlmit ailvi-spoon
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last season's experimental
not as
as bad
it was sufficiently so to
been
prove definitely that the Industry will
has anthrive her.-- and the Santa
nounce! its Intention to continue the
ampaign of Phis on a large scale
luring !!!. The railway company
i nit sugar In t maiiufai turi rs at Hol
ly. Colo
will . o operate actively with
the local men luteiesled in pushing
the growing upon a larger scale during the coining season.
Industrial comMr Wcsb-In a recent
missioner ..I the Santa
W
H
Cill. nwiiter. who
letter to Mr
enInking an in live part
has le
couraging tin- industry, said
"
agree Willi you that the beet
In
the
business can he established
by
valb-adjacent to Altuiinicr.tue
persist, nt elf..!!. It Is our Intention
to coin lime daring pins the pulley we
have pur-oi- . d during PIOS: that Is. we
shall actively .... operate with the sugar coinpaiil.s and interested local
citlzenzs to hav" n considerable m Trts planted ami propagi of sugar
continue
We fhnll
erly cultiva!..!
the winie freight rates to Colorado la.
in Idas,
In
effect
torl.s for l'"'!i ai.
and we shad continue to employ an
ngricultur.il ag. nt to give advice and
Instruction to the growers
Imnitiiiiit. Iv we expect to take up
an active liimpaign to this end "
Mr Cill. nwat.r also received n let-- j
Icr vest. rd. iv iron, W M Wiley, president of Hi.- H .lly Sugar company
saving, among other things:
" An arrnnt. inent has been reached
hv us with the industrial department
and we will make an
.f the Santa I".
active fnmp.iign for be.ts In your
of th. i out. try, using practical!,:
the same conflict that we used last
nr "
Mr Wilsoo arrival Inn is in connection with the campaign w tu, h it is
proposed'!., it. am cari tiiis vear. so
that ev.lv coii luioll may be l.ivor.lblc
to huge a. r..,g, and good r. suits.
Although

hinting was
hop.-d-
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Itcal Punchier of ISeollllon.
PIMe, Jan. lit - Mm
S.iloiii S.il. is tos years "U, a rial
and said
orft poiJCT i cricK baijosH laughter, ,.of the revolution
England
m X.-1KT I
the
AND KM All. I'IUirTr.
d. a l at
home In this town
CAN MU
SHOW YOI' THAT X
von mom:t dm toi h iirik m
1. til,
rk.ti veyatit an.'"
Madame
IKX V. U. rilATT A X, lit
PalmlM. ,ve full life readings at
(IXX)MI.
Satisfa. Ii.ui gtiirrraaonable pit.,
mc (hxm il s.i i iiArn.
nitefd Poem 1. c.r.fit building
j
IUmma i N. T. Amity,! nulMinf.
tv 1J a in., 1 to 1 p m.
Hour
r
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Phone

m.iii. for ki yernl months,
In the ofllco of the Concompany, is heiiiK souRht
hy the police on ;i chafKe of IsmiinK
ifworthloHS check, preferred ngaliuil
Co.
It is alhim hy O. A. Matson
iened that Coleman foiKed the name
of J. T. AlcLuutililin, the miniiiii man.
nullum,
to ,i check
for twenty-livmade out payable to "Cash" and
the money on it from one of
, i....L
i
nL Matson store Silt- urday afternoon. It Is said that Cole-w- o
tickets for the
man purchased
Nórdica concert nt three dollars each
, heck In paybogus
and tendered the
ment for them, receiv ing nineteen dollars In coin o" the realm in change.
Coleman also attempted to pass a
dollars
similar cheek for twenty-liv- e
r company after
on the Maiidcll-Aley- i
purchasing four dollars' worth of
furnishings goods in that store.
store, how'I'hc ch rk In the Alaiid.-lever, took the trouble to telephone t'
and inquire as to
Airs. McLaughlin
whether or not Mr. McLaughlin had
issued such a check as the one pre
Mrs McLaugh
scnteil hv Coleman
lin furnished the Information that h
husband bad been out ef the city for
some thin- and had not Issued any
checks recently.
the Mandell-Mcye- r
Since leaving
store Coleman has disappi ari d and
up to a late hour last night he had not
bein located by the police. It is supposed that be succeeded in getting out
of town before Mr. Mills. n discovered that the check was worthless.
counted
N thought that
on the checks being held over until
hanking hours Monday morning, which
would giv him jd. lit y of time to get
out of ttie city.
Coleman claimed to be a mining engineer and came here several months
ago from Old Mexico.

Mexico.

Sell-Kille-

Come and see the goods,
look at the price tickets
and be your own

Self-Fille-
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judge.

STORK,
'Next door to P

S HOOK

Hillespie.

Charles

a

negro.

Ward's Store

Her

315 Marble Avenue.
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known
became
the crime
there was considerable excitement
hy
dispelled
the
was soon
which
prompt action of Judge Witte. who
appeared at the pi lice station and announced that the negro would lie given a speedy trial.
When
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VIRGINIA MAYOR SEEKS
BLUE LAW N0TRIETY
Vn.,
Knanoke,
Jan. 10. .Mayor
Hutchinson ordered the police to enforce every ordinance today. No cigars, cigarettes, tobacco, fruit, confections, toilet articles or other merchandise were sold. The police halted
,.11 milk
wagons, drays, ice cream
wagons and hacks
and took The
names of the drivers and owners of
the vehicles. The numbers of all
street ears and the names of the
motorinen and conductors
running
them were recorded and the number
of freight trains running through the
city, not hauling perishable mutter,
were noted.
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Trade

.Mark,

Kegi.stered.

or ( olds. Catarrh. Pioiu bilis and
IXCII'IKVr COXM'.M PI ION.
"I icrmo-V- a
pors" go directly to
the affected pails stop the "irritation Immediately stop coughing and expectoration. The fever
ends and there are no more hemorrhages.
The patient sleeps like a child
awakens refreshed eats heartily gains weight
and strength.
The lungs are strengthened and
i.ai ity Increased.
their
'The P.rcinli of Life."
Is the title of our FltKH HOOK-LPvvhii h tells about this treatI

c.--i

viit'ii ic
Jan.

10.

i. wv
The

laws were strictly enSheriff van Peltz's order to arrest all persons attetuplinir
to perform Sunday work was limited
only by the instru. tions of Hi,, county
solicitor, who advised him that he
would have no right to stop trains,
street cars and public hacks.
Business men. upon leaving their
offices, where they had gone to read
their mail, were placed under arrest,
and will be arraigned on charges ot
violating the law- prohibiting working
on the Sabbath.
Florida blue
forced today

Cob-ma-

GIRL ATTACKED

I

1HM.

assailant was arrested and will be given a hearing as soon an Mii-- s Siumpf,
before a special
is aide to aplicar
grand Jury.

e

ment, and bow vou can give It a
EHKE THI AL.
Write NOW to
Don't delay.
M. C. CAHIS. M. I.
Illinois.
Hiiqiioln

SCHUTTS
If you want the best ln

Pure Candies, Ice Cream and
Hot Sodas,

J.in la In the LABOR UNION APPROVES
Richmond. Va ,
Schutt's Mako is Rent.
most fashionable district of this city
Sccoml lNir Njnh Of foMoffice.
today Miss Marie L.ni'se stumjtf, nineSUFFRAGIST MOVEMENT
teen tars of age. daughter of P.. A.
Stunipf, a business man. was attacked
W0LKING & SON
New York. Jan.
a meeting
today of the Central Federated union. aennntrr Windmills.
Pomp. Tank
deputation of women suf fraait. and KubHtructnrra. Well
mad
headed by Mrs Carrie Chapman Catt. Urpairliig lrtl)lng
Sprcilt
was heard.
The union voted unanimously to give the women their .
Albuquerque, N. M.
and they were supplied rtX.
require right food
JOT JÍ. EIGHT
M3
with credentials with which to obtain
to replace natural
the ;oO.Oflil signatures of members of
organlted labor ln this city.
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Albuquerque Carriage,;
hrrr iOompany APl.t
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Just in from Aguascalientes,

Standard
Killer Perfection, the Capital $1 pen.
We are closing out our stuck of
r
and
the Moore, .Standard
off, intending!
llidcr pens nt
Waterto carry regularly the Parker.
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merly M hh I.enh
t. of N' v Frunk-liu- .
Mo. is a niece of Mrs. Hawkins,
and islteil hete two years ntio.
.(ami i All'reil liose, thirty-on- e
years
HI o'i Im k Saturday
of un.-- ill' il at
niitli! nt his munis 011 I'.nst Coal nvc-- !
I
mu-came to this Ily two
months m;o from Memphis, Tenii ,
lfe t, nit child Mr.
Hone was
miniher of the Woodmen
The remains were
jof the World
shipped lust nielli to Memphis, where
w
III he minie
lull rmeiit
The funeral of Mis. Kal herine C.
atii-,l. Lean, who died
noon.
w iii lie held from the Immaculate Con- morniiiK at
ii ptlon tiuri h Weilnesilaw ill
j :i
o . lock
The funeral i ort.
undeitakini; pnr-- I
from Hoiih-r'111.
Interin, nt will he
Kirs at x
tery Airs.
iiihIk In .s'.uita llaiharu
;s i; St. oil, n daiiuhler of d- cease. I, Is
to arrive I mm "'hleaKo to- iiluhl
intend the fun. nil
I.
Hani. m. I'nite.l States i om- ii In the
u r at Willaid.
Mr. Ilanlon took a
rllv v" si. id. iv.
pi .mi in. nt part In oi'KanuiiiK h In. iiI
lust fall.
due of the Or.l.r of
Put u.is l.ikeli 111 h. fore
the work
National iritiiiiixer Stork
tary. Thomas Jimk.i art
ind hi'i
hile to Instilule the lo.iil nest
Mid h. assi'l.d in the work of Mr
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TICKETS

thrivlnii
Police Hunt in Vain for EnterCAMPAIGN OF 1908 WILL
real csFlunk Clark, a iromlni-nprising Youth Who Victimized
BE CONTINUED THIS YEAR
Ijtllte lleah-- of Fortliinil, Me., flip hiH
hrlile are visltlnit the family of V.
0, A, Matscn & Co, to ExMl. Ilnukiliv "'i Went '.W Yolk llVe- Dollars, man and Capital.
tent of Twenty-Fiv- e
few dais. Airs Clark, for- Industiial
niie, for
Commissioner in

sit-n-
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LAS VEGAS
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PUSHED

NEW IMPORTATION

A

BEET CULTURE TO BE USED

that he hail rcrelveil woril
nth of one of the triplets re
cently hoin to Mr nnil Mi's V I?.
M , in X.-Morl.y ,,f Until,
Vork
Icily. The two n rimlnlim i liililren ark
f tin-

Diamonds, dVvu'lry, Cut Glass. Our
LEST YOU FORGET
Willi h Itepnlr )ciaitmrnt Is second
Hitthe
Trices
In
Suiillixvcst.
to none
price sale is still on. Some
Ilesl for Wliltii 1'erfeet CJoods May nt Otir cutrare
bargains in leather pilthose
He Sold.
post curd
Willi hummers,
low tops,
are
fancy stationery
.'ind
alliums
off the
still lo lie had at
2(15 WEST t ENTKAL.
rebullir price.
We have (lecidede to close nut our
entire line of shears, scissors, razors
razor strops. We carry the celeBAD GHEGK TO and
cutlery, warranted
ClaiiHH
brated
d
This line is also going at
off the regular price.
Just received, a lurge shipment of
ur
the 'Duke City" Knglish linen.
BUY
price, 2: cents per pound. Willi envelopes to match, at 10 cents per pack
age, it is worm your w nue in examine it.
lo you want a fountain pen? Hen-irour lines:
The Parker Lucky Curve, full assortment Waterman's Ideal, Moon
one-thir-
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Journal Want Ads Get Results
M.

SIMON STERN
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We have a big assortment
to select from in all lines and
have made big reductions
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Men's and Boys' Clothing
Shoes, Underwear, Shirts
Neckwear, Etc.
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make a success of your undertakings without the assistance of a solid, progressive bank, but the
chances are largely against you.
Aside from the Matter of SAFETY, there are many
other good reasons why you should do business with
The Old Reliable. Possibly a conference would result to
our mutual advantage.
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The Crystal Never Disappoints
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Change of Program Tomorrow
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Did you sec the crowds trying to get
in at the Crystal last night?
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Crystal Theater
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Grape-Nu- ts
"There's

Reason."

Cohl Vac In Kan-- .
Topcka. Kan . Jan 10 '., ro temperatures prevail nearly all over the
nt ire stat-- - of Kansas tonight Tlio
wave is accompanied by n high
wind from the n..oh.., and its earere marked hv Hurries of
lier stages
íu.iw and vlrt-t-
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